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FROM THE EDITOR

The American Recorder Society will be fifty years old on
April 1. The date was selected somewhat arbitrarily—no
one remembers when the first meeting was held—but we
do know that sometime in 1939 :ecorder players in this
country began developing the organization that, in one
way or another, has nurtured each of us. And since we
cannot be sure of the actual birth date, it seems fitting
that a whole year's worth of celebrations has been sched-
uled (see the calendar of events beginning on page 19).
Our series of interviews with the ARS's founding

fathers and mothers continues with Lalloue Davenport,
who says he doubts that many current members know
who he is. Surely that isn't true, but it may be that they
aren't aware of his views on the Society or his role in its
development. In the May issue we will backtrack a bit and
focus on Erich Katz, through the reminiscences of Hannah
Katz and Winifred Jaeger.
David Lasocki, who with Walter Bergmann edited
Handel's recorder sonatas, has written previously for this
journal on both Handel ("New Light on Handel's
Woodwind Sonatas:' February 1981) and ornamentation
("Late Baroque Ornamentation: Philosophy and
Guidelines:' February 1988). Here he joins forces with the
Danish recorder virtuoso, scholar, and teacher Eva Legene
to discuss ornamentation in Handel's vocal and keyboard
works and its possible applicatior to the recorder sonatas.
Following a brief overview of recent research on brain

functioning, Susan Prior provides suggestions on how
recorderists can apply these findings to their teaching and
playing.
At the end of music reviews is a listing, compiled by

Jack Ashworth, of editions received in 1988. It's
impressive to see just how much :ecorder music is
published each year; these listings will now appear at least
annually in the AR.
Heartfelt thanks to Waddy Thcmpson, who brought the
ARS into the computer age, and whose organizational
skills made it possible for the Society to encompass an
expanded range of programs and services—among them the
fiftieth anniversary celebrations. Always concerned with
our members and their needs, he nas been a deservedly
popular executive director. We miss his cheerful presence
in the ARS office and wish him well in his new position as
administrator of the American Music Center in New York.

Sigrid Nagle



An Interview with Lalloue Davenport

Ken Wollitz and Marcia Blue

• KW: Tell us about the beginnings of
your involvement with the recorder and
early music.
I came to New York from Texas in

1946. My main musical interest was
dance bands, jazz bands, that sort of
thing. I was a trumpet player and had
come here to study music, and to get out
of Texas. Then I met Erich Katz — I'd
signed up for his composition course at
the New York College of Music. Of
course if you studied with Erich you
were drawn into his activities, so I began
to sing with a group he directed called
the Musicians' Workshop.
At some point around 1948 or 1949

Erich arranged to do a concert of early
music over WNYC. He needed someone
to play a recorder, which I'd never heard
or had in my hands. The concert was
about a month away. Strangely enough,
one of my friends, who had nothing to
do with professional music, happened to
have an alto recorder. He let me borrow
it, and a month later I made my debut on
alto recorder.

II KW: What was the music?
I think it was an arrangement of a
Dufay piece. After that I was hooked. I
became a disciple and began to do a lot
of things with Erich, one of which was
the American Recorder Society—which
he resuscitated about that time. It had
lapsed during the war. He somehow
made contact with the people who had
started it, one of whom was Irmgard
Lehrer. She and Erich got along just
like. . . cats and dogs.

• KW: They were both from Germany.
Right, and, phew, she was a very

strong, heavy-duty woman. Anyway,
she wasn't around long after I became
involved.

• KW What was the American Re,

Lalloue Davenport, now (above) and then (facing page). corder Society then?
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At that point it was some, oh, dozen
to twenty or twenty-five people in New
York City. There were monthly meet-
ings, which Erich arranged. We played
some at the New York College of Music,
I recall, and at a YMCA somewhere on
the East Side. Everyone was in their fif-
ties or sixties—sort of contemporaries of
Erich. Mostly female. I was by far the
youngest person there.

III KW: How many different sizes of
recorders did people have?
Many sopranos, and some altos, and

one or two tenors. No such thing as a
bass.

• MB: What kincl of music were the
members interested in playing?
Sort of folksy, arrangement-type

things. One thing Erich did was to direct
their attention to early music, really in
quite a focused way. By doing so he
raised not only the level of playing but
also the level of consciousness about
what to do with the recorder. Then, too,
a lot of the people who came to meetings
were also refugees from Germany and
had played the recorder over there. Their
taste was a little more developed, I think,
that that of the Americans, most of
whom had grown up not even having
heard of Dufay. At that time the Euro-
pean influence was really very strong.

• MB: What about the playing level?
It was minimal, even though there
were always a few very musical, very
good people.

• MB: Did they travel far, or are we
talking Manhattan?
Manhattan, definitely. In the begin-

ning, anyway. Probably mostly the Up-
per East Side.

• MB: It sounds as though the ARS
was almost like a chapter.
Yes. There was only one chapter, and

that was it.

• KW According to some archival
material, there were mtzic directors but no
president at that time, right?
There was no real organizational struc-

ture of any kind, formal or informal, legal
or illegal, or whatever. It was just a group
of people who got together to play.
I think its success was mainly due to

Erich Katz's vision, and his always want-

ing to make things happen, to do things.
Wherever he went, he always organized
something. Then Winifred Jaeger
became involved, both with Erich and
with the ARS, and she had very good
organizational abilities, too. She was able
to pull Erich's ideas together and put
them into form, so that eventually the
Society had an a president, and a vice-
president, and a secretary.

• KW: You are now talking about 1948
or thereabouts?
Something like that. Then I guess the

next development was, as more and more
people became involved, to put out that
little newsletter. A number of us, myself
included, edited and wrote that at one
time or another.

II KW When did you begin teaching
recorder?
As I remember, it was around that

time that Erich came to me and said,
"They're starting a recorder class at City
College, and you should teach it." He
never said, "Would you like . . . ?" he
always said, "You should go" and do
something. So I did. That's really how I
learned to play the recorder.

• KW: How big was the class?
Maybe fifteen or twenty people. It

was overwhelming, let me tell you, for
somebody who was staying one lesson
ahead. But it turned out to be something
really loved to do. I've been doing it ever

since. It's been a long time.

• KW: When did early music stop be-
ing your avocation and become your
vocation?
After I graduated from the New York
College of Music, I taught sight-singing,
ear training, and theory there. I was also
playing in a Broadway show.

II KW: Trumpet?
Yes. Look, Ma, I'm Dancin: with Nan-

cy Walker. I played that for about a year,
and I did all this other stuff, but gradual-
ly I became more and more interested in
early music and in playing the recorder.
And then at some point I decided very
abruptly to sell my trumpet. I just walked
cut of the house and took it to a pawn
shop. But that was something that took
a long, long time to come about.

• KW: Coming back to the ARS, did

the Society as it was then continue under
Erich for quite some time.?
Oh yes, a long time. He was the cen-

tral figure unti he moved to Santa Bar-
bara in 1959. But by then Bernie Krainis
and I had become much 1113.7e heavily in-
volved, and had learned enough both
about playing the ins triment and run-
ning the organization to keep things go-
ing. By thi5 time tie A3.8 had a life
beyond Erich.
At one point I was president of the

Society.

II KW: I thrik you were president twice.
I think so tco.

IN KW: When did the ARS begin to
grow into a rictional organization?
The next 'Dig development that I

remember v.ias tie irst summer work-
shop, in 1961 in Interlochen, Michigan.
I directed that.

II KW: Who else 7c-tight :lure?
Shelley [Gniskinl, Martha [Bixlerl,

Judith Davidoff. I: grew out the efforts
of Patty Grcssman, who had done scale
informal th.ngs there for a. couple of
years. She proposed a summer workshop
under the auspices of the American
Recorder Society. We were at Inter-
lochen for two or three years. Then of
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course, the whole workshop phenome-
non began to burgeon. Now it's grown
into a real monster.

• KW: How about the early chapters?
Well, by this time communications

among groups around the country were
becoming more frequent, and the chapter
system grew out of this network. Re-
corder playing was still nearly all on the
East Coast, but early on there was your
chapter in California, Ken [Mann Coun-
ty], and there was a southern California
group that jealously guarded its auton-
omy and didn't want to become affiliated
—just like Boston.
These things are still happening, right?

"New York is not going to tell us what
to do!" That sort of thing delayed the
consolidation. I understand it perfectly
—they had their own fish to fry. But
these things have all been pretty much
overcome. I'm sure a lot of tension still
exists, but the groups are all chapters
anyway.

• MB: Would you say something about
the ARS editions and the availability of
recorder music?
Well, Erich of course was always in-

terested in publishing his own stuff. He

got Clarke and Way, a printing firm, to
put out editions for us. He edited most
of the early ones, and I did some of them,
as did other people.
Way was David Jacques Way, who

took over the Zuckermann harpsichord
business in Connecticut. Clarke was
Bert Clarke, the husband at that time of
the famous documentary filmmaker Shit.-
ley Clarke. I wrote a little score called A
Day in the Park for one of her movies —it
became an ARS edition, too. Many ten-
tacles here.
There was also the music E.C. Schirm-

er of Boston put out—the Byrd and Gib-
bons three-part fantasias, and "Shake
and Jake" {Shakespearean and Jacobean
Musicke for the Recorder].

II KW: Let's talk about instruments.
When I first came on the scene, the
Dolmetsch soprano and alto were the . . .

. . . sine qua non, right?

• KW: Yes, and the Moeck tenor and
Dolmetsch bass.
That's right. I got my first Dolmetsch

in about 1957. It was a beautiful box-
wood alto. Just gorgeous, ooh!

• KW: How much did you pay for it?
The exchange rate, about $38. My

rent was about $18 a month at the time.

1111 KW: When did recorders start
becoming more sophisticated?
That was all Friedrich von Huene's do-

ing. I remember very clearly when I met
him for the first time. For some reason he
appeared at an ARS meeting at the New
York College of Music. Boy, this is a long
time ago. There he was with his hand-
made recorders. He was still working for
Powell, the Boston flute maker, I think,
or had left just recently. His instruments
were really a revelation—they were
beautiful. They were so much better
than even the Dolmetsches at that point.
Of course he'd probably spent years mak-
ing the two or three he brought down.
That was sort of the beginning, first of

all, of diversity, because up to that point
Dolmetsch really had a lock. In this coun-
try there was only Koch, who was mak-
ing instruments up in New England, and
Irmgard Lehrer, who I think put out a
few. And there was Dushkin in Chicago.
You mention the Moeck tenor, but I

think that was later. rm sure Moeck was
producing instruments then, but we

knew nothing about them here.

• MB: How long were you active in the
ARS?
I was very active from, say, 1950 to

1960. In 1960 I joined the New York Pro
Musica. After two or three years that
became all-consuming: we played around
125 concerts a year. There was really no
time for anything else except summer
workshops.
Now I do just one of those—in south-

ern California. Shirley Robbins runs it;
it grew out of a series of classes Carl
Dolmetsch gave in Idyllwild in the early
1940s—it's probably the earliest work-
shop in the country. This year it will be
sponsored by the ARS.
I left Pro Musica in 1970 and went to

Sarah Lawrence [the M.F.A. program in
early music performance]. That's been
my primary activity since. In the last ten
years, I'd say, I've not been active in the
ARS at all. I don't teach any private
lessons, and I don't have any classes, and
I don't go to meetings. So I'm very much
on the periphery. I imagine the majority
of people in the ARS have no idea who
l am.

• MB: What is the link between the
early music movement in the United States
and the American Recorder Society?
I would say that the ARS is primarily

responsible for whatever early music
there is here. Along with Noah Green-
berg and the Pro Musica. These two
organizations, I think, were most in-
strumental in getting early music out
across the country.

MI KW: You give that much credit to the
ARS?
Oh yes. I think it is a very important

organization. I really feel that the ARS
has done an enormous service here, on
a small scale. First of all, in one way or
another it has enabled many, many peo-
ple to make a livelihood out of doing early
music. It certainly supported me in the
beginning. I was able to keep my head
above water economically by giving
lessons, and by playing, and all that stuff.
Second, I think the ARS is an important
social phenomenon, because it's so rare
in this culture for a group of people —and
disparate types of people—to get togeth-
er just to make music. I know there is
some self-interest involved, but mainly
this organization has worked to bring

6 The American Recorder



people together. It thrills me to realize
that there are more than four thousand
members —that so many belong, and con-
tribute, for the sheer joy of making music.
They don't want to become famous
virtuosi.
The central concerns of my life have

been community and cooperation. It
seems to me that the ARS, while far
from perfect, exemplifies the ideals that
are most important to me. I know there's
always been tension between the ama-
teurs and the professionals, with the pro-
fessionals wanting to raise standards, all
of that. Their influence is very positive
as long as it doesn't transform the orga-
nization into something that doesn't
welcome amateurs. That would be a
tragedy, I think. There wouldn't be any
Amherst workshoo, for example, if it
weren't for the amateurs. You couldn't
get enough professionals to come and
support it. And there wouldn't be so
many concerts. The Society of Recorder
Players in England serves a similar func-
tion. I think these organizations have
made a really, impoe:tant contribution to
our society. I really do. I feel that very
strongly.

• KW You and I are on the same side
of that controversy, when there is a
controversy—as the-e certainly has been.
My view of the ARS is that it's one of

the bright aspects of American life. It's
a teeny little thing, but you have to go
with teeny little things. That's the best
you can do.

• KW: I remember someone who came
to an ARS workshop from a string con-
ference remarking on the difference in at-
mosphere. It was so much more relaxed and
seemingly devoid of competitiveness.
Everyone was there for the joy of making
music, whereas at the string conference
everybody was eyeing one another, trying
to find out who played better or had the bet-
ter fiddle.
That comes, I think, out of the tradi-

tion of string playing, which is so heavi-
ly oriented towards virtuoso playing.
And I must say, as standards have gone
further and further up in the world of
early music, that attitude has become
more prevalent among us, too. Particular-
ly if you get a group of people at a work-
shop who intend to try to make a living
doing it, then you negin to get that com-
petitiveness and pushing and backbiting,

which are a part of life, but. . . .

• KW: Vast number of recorders are be-
ing used in school music programs, and, as
we know, the recorder is an ideal instru-
ment for avocational music making. Do
you have any idea about how the ARS
might encourage people to view it in this
way rather than as a pre-band instrument?
Well, I don't know what its financial

resources are, but perhaps the ARS
could somehow tie up with an instru-
ment maker, because they sell these
things through the medium of clinics. Or
a publisher or music store could sponsor
an event to try to draw people together,
to entice them to make music.
I don't know. . . marketing is not my

strong suit. I tell you, Ken, it's very
heady to think of twenty million people
getting together on a Saturday night to
play recorder quintets. But I don't think
it's ever going to happen. I just don't
believe the activity or the medium will
appeal to that many people. I'm not even
sure it would be a good thing, because
then it begins to belong to the marketers.
If it ever gets to the point where there's
a lot of money to be made from the ARS,
then it's dead. I think that about every-
thing. Then it becomes a money-making
proposition and not a social activity. So
I not only don't really know how to do
that, I'm not even interested in finding
out.

• KW: Can those words be presented to
the public, Lalloue?
Oh, sure. I've spoken them in public

many times. I must also add that I too am
interestec in raising standards. I want
people to play as well as they possibly
can play, though I realize there are a
limited number of Frans Brueggens and
Marion Verbruggens in the world. The
others can get to be good, and can
always strive to be better, but I'm not go-
ing to kill myself if they don't make it up
even to where I am.
There's nothing like the pleasure of

standing before a group of anywhere
from five 70 twenty-five people and hay-
ing them do something that really works.
And get through a piece in reasonably
good order. There's a tremendous joy in-
volved in that, which is not available in
almost any other activity I can think of.

II KW I agree with you. The ARS can-
not become like a European conservatory.
The membership is, by and large, amateur
recorder players.
Absolutely. And they perform an in-

valuable function for our society in
general. And doing so keeps them off the
street.

III KW I think that's . . .
A good way to end?

1111 KW Yes. Beautiful.

THE 1989

RECORDER
SUMMER SCHOOL

27 July to 3 August
at Trinity & All Saints' College

Horsforth nr. Leeds

Contact: Miss S. Foxall
113 Birchwood Road, Marton,

Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS7 8DE
England

Classes and ensembles for Recorders in all grades
including beginners, Renaissance Ba-id, Viols, Baroque
Trio Sonatas, Concerts, Lectures and Music Shops.

Tutors: Brian Bonsor, Mary Bonsor, Paul Clark, Herbert
Hersom, Edgar Hunt (chairman', Eve O'Kelly,
Marion Scott and Margaret Westlake.

Regd. name

The Recorder in Education Summer School

VAT no. 174 0559 60 Established 1948
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Learning to Ornament Handel's Sonatas
Through the Composer's Ears
Part 1: Rhetoric, Variation, and Reworking'

In the February 1988 issue of The
American Recorder, one of us (David
Lasocki) wrote on the philosophy of

late Baroque ornamentation, offering
guidelines for performers and promising
a further article cn ":he ornamentation
of a specific repertory of prime impor-
tance to recorder players: the solo sona-
tas of George Frideric Handel:' The pres-
ent two-part article fulfills that promise.
One of the fundamental ideas in Lasoc-

ki's article was that "musicians of [the
Baroque era] were often composers or
were at least trained in composition. Or-
namentation was a type of composition,
or rather, recompcsition." It is, we hasten
to add, a mild type of recomposition that
affects the surface of the music rather
than the structure. Lasocki went on to
discuss the purposes of ornamentation in
the late Baroque era: masking a basic
structure, giving the aerformer a chance
to demonstrate inventiveness and judg-
ment, adding verve and spontaneity to
the performance, addmg variety to multi-
ple performances of a work, and meeting
the expectations of the audience. He
then noted that today "we may freely
choose to adopt as many of the Baroque
attitudes to ornamentation as we see fit
for our own purposes. If we consciously
choose to ornament as closely as possi-
ble in Baroque style, then our purposes
in doing so will incorporate most of the
purposes of that period:' Our article is
dedicated to showing how you can learn
to ornament Handel's sonatas in this
spirit, that is —as far as can be discovered
from surviving sources — in the manner
that Handel himself employed. In doing
so we seek to encourage you not to or-
nament idly but to pay due respect tc
what Johann Joachim Quantz (1752)
called "the good ideas that the composer

David Lasocki and Eva Legene

has created with care and reflection."2
We therefore consider how Handel

would have set about composing a piece
of music on a given text or subject, and
we discuss examples of variation, re-
working, and written-out ornamentation
in his works, offering exercises for the
reader. We also take a critical look at
some eighteenth-century examples that
have been regarded previously as models
for the ornamentation of Handel's sona-
tas. In addition we hope to demonstrate
that a compositional approach to orna-
mentation produces insights into the per-
formance of the sonatas.
For two reasons we pay at least as

much attention to Handel's vocal music
as to his instrumental music: First, his
main preoccupation as a composer was
with vocal music—initially, Italian opera;
later, English oratorio. Second, Handel
used the same or similar melodic material
freely in his vocal music and in his sona-
tas. In the late Baroque era, in any case,
instrumental music, having gained in-
dependence from vocal music only a cen-
tury or so earlier, could still be depen-
dent on words.

The rhetorical approach
to composition
Since ornamentation is surface recom-
position, we need to look first at what
went through the mind of a composer like
Handel when he set out to write a piece
of music. According to the classical au-
thor Quintilian, whose works on rhetoric
were widely read in European schools in
the seventeenth and eighteenth centu-
ries, several stages were involved in com-
posing a speech.3 A number of music
theorists, mostly German, applied such
rhetorical ideas and terms to the com-
position of a piece of music.4 Handel's

friend Jahann Mattheson discussed the
following scheme in his Der vollkommene
Capellmeister (1739).5
First came the invention of an idea. The

composer decided what kind of compo-
sition he wanted (or was obliged) to
write —sacred or secular; if sacred, then
Mass, oratorio, cantata, etc.; if secular,
then opera, cantata, suite, sonata, con-
certo, e:c. Whether the composition was
vocal or instrumental, the composer
gained :nspiration from textual or imag-
ined "words of essence." Examples of
these would be: 1. words of movement
of the soul, such as "rejoicing,," "hap-
piness," "sadness," and "weeping'; 2.
words of movement —or imclied move-
ment — such as "walk," "rur.," "stand,"
"heaven:' "earth," "valley:' and "moun-
tain"; and 3. words of time, number,
light, and dark.6 The composer would
then consider what musical figures were
appropriate to these "words of essence"
or to the affection of the piece in general.
Second came the disposition, or ar-

rangement of the idea in the parts of the
piece. This was divided into prologue,
narraticn (statement of facts), proposition
(forecast of the main points in the musi-
cal argLment), confirmation (affirmative
proof), refutation (presentation of con-
trast or opposition, so that one saw the
argument from all sides), and peroration
(conclusion).7 (The first two divisions
were not always necessary.)
Third came the elaboration, in which

the composer elaborated the disposition
by adding "word figures" (e.g., reduplica-
tion, ward play, using a word in an ulti-
mate sense, and repetition of a word in
an alternate sense) or "sentence figures"
(e.g., ccnnection, joining, repetition, sus-
pension, question, and turning about).
Fourth came memorization. The per-
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former—the composer himself if he was
the performer—memorized the piece.
Finally, came the performance itself,
when details of interpretation were
determined.8
On grounds of space we will restrict

ourselves here to illustrating only the
first part of this rhetorical scheme; the in-
vention. Example 1 shows Handel's aria
"Se non giunge quel momento" from his
cantata Filli adorata e cara, HWV 114 (c.
1707-08). Melodically and harmonical-
ly, this aria is extremely close to the first
movement of the A minor recorder sonat
ta, HWV 362 (Opus 1, No. 4; c. 1725-
26). The text is as follows:

Se non giunge quel momento

Che ritorni a me, mia bella,
Sempre mesto piangere.

Pur mi dice il mio tormento,
Per voler di cruda stella
Non si presto io ti vedro.

If that moment does not arrive
When my beloved one returns to me,
I will always be weeping dejectedly.

However, my affliction keeps telling me
that

Because of an evil destiny,
I shall not see you soon.

Notice that even a text as brief as this
one can be full of words of essence of all

sem-pre

three types: 1. movement of the soul:
"piangera" (I will be weeping); 2. move-
ment: "ritorni" (return); 3. time and
(metaphorical) light and dark: "sempre"
(always), "presto" (soon), "mesto" (de-
jectedly), "cruda" (evil). Handel sets
"piangera." to long roulades and ca-
dences. Note the harmonic boldness on
"cruda." The bass repeats the opening
figures throughout the movement, and
after each cadence it begins in exactly
the same way, perhaps reflecting the
word "sempre." At the first occurrence
of the word "ritorni," Handel writes a
figure that returns to the starting note;
moreover, the opening figure in the bass
leaps down an octave and then returns
to the starting note in each of the first

10 The American Recorder
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Example 1. "Se nor, giunge quel momento" from the cantata Filli adorata e cara, HWV 114.

three measures. We believe it is no coin-
cidence that the word "return" (ritorno)
also occurs in the :ext of a Handel aria
with a similar bass, "Pur ritomo a rimirar-
vi" from the opera Agrippina, HWV 6
(1708-09).
As well as demonstrating Handel's ap-

proach to a text, this setting can teach
us something about the performance of
the first movement of the A minor re-
corder sonata. In general, we can take
note of the vocal quality of the recorder
melody. To appreciate this quality, trans-
pose the aria into A minor and play it
through. Now return to the recorder
movement. How about playing the little
cadenzas leading into each new phrase
as if they were set to the word "pian-

ger6"? Consider Handel's text as you
play. To aid in such an approach, in Ex-
ample 2 we have set the text of the aria
to the opening of the melody from the
sonata movement, adding rhythmic ele-
ments from the aria where necessary. We
leave it to you to complete the exercise.
The text suggests that the recorder mel-
ody could often be phrased from the sec-
ond beat of a given measure across to the
first beat of the following measure.

Variations
Now that we have begun to understand
a Baroque composer's approach to writ-
ing a piece of music, we can look at varia-
tion, a straightforward type of Baroque
composition, in which the composer was

-at

Do Cap°

bound Ey the harmonic scheme, or at
least the bass, of the movement or sec-
tion varied. (In ornamentation, the me-
Iodic scheme should also be respected.)
One or a few kinds of musical figures
tended to be used systematically through-
out a mcvement or section. The compos-
ing of variations was, in fact, a respected
technique for teaching composition-one
that was used, for example, by J.S. Bach
with his son Carl Philipp Emanuel and
other students.9
The variation movement of Handei's

most relevant for recorder players is the
gavotte from the organ concerto in G
minor, I-T_WV 291 (Opus 4, No. 3; 1735),
in whic:a the composer reuses the ma-
terial of the recorder sonata in the same
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Example 3. The gavotte from the organ concerto in G minor, HWV 291, mm. 2-30.

key, HWV 360 (Opus 1, No. 2; c. 1725-
26), varying first the bass and then the
melody. Example 3 shows the first half
of this movement. We hope you will look
up the whole movement from the organ
concerto; study and play it until your in-
ner ear starts inventing its own varia-
tions on the same theme.
Handel's harpsichord suites contain

fine sets of variations. The extent of the
composer's imagination is shown particu-
larly by his early set of no fewer than
sixty-two variations on a chaconne in the
G major suite, HWV 442 (c. 1703-06).
Example 4 shows the first two measures
of a sampling of these variations. Note
how many different kinds of intervals
and rhythms he used, even without re-
sorting to triplets. Invent some of your
own variations on the same bass, this
time including triplets. A good source of
melodic material-not always in Handel-
ian style - on numerous interval series is
Quantz's chapter "Of Extempore Varia-
tions on Simple Intervals."I°

Reworkings
Handel's frequent "borrowing" of his
own and others' compositional material
has been recognized since his lifetime and
has recently caused controversy among
Handel scholarsP Bernd Baselt has iden-
tified three different types of borrowing:
1. the use of an entire piece or move-

ment, sometimes with the same text, in
another work;
2. the use of an especially expressive

musical movement with a pregnant
theme, subjecting it to a new creative
process, with insertions, extensions, and
detailed modifications, all of which
results in a "quasi new piece"; and
3. the use of individual themes, accom-

paniment figures, or other characteristic
short melodic motifs to build a fully new
movement.' 2
George Buelow rightly remarks that

"borrowing" is an inappropriate term for
what Handel did, since he never gave
back any of the material he tookP Bue-
low suggests that we call the first type
of borrowing "reuse" when the Ttext re-
mains the same and "parody" when the
text is different, the second type a "re-
working," and the third type a "new
work' on a previous musical idea."14
We will not concern ourselves here

with the reasons for any of Handers bor-
rowings but will only remark that his
reuses and parodies are worth studying

12 The American Recorder



for our purposes, since he could not
resist adding little bits of ornamentation
here and there. Example 5 shows orna-
ments he added to the aria "Dolce pur
d'amor l'affanno," HWV 109a and 109b,
originally written c. 1710 and reworked
after 1730 (the barring of the small note'
values has been changed to the instru-
mental style of no:ation, to facilitate
reading).
We also note in passing that, although

reworking is perhaps not as helpful as
reuse for learning ornamentation, since
the recomposition may be much more ex-
tensive - as we have seen in our discus-
sion of "Se non giunge quel momento"-
a vocal version can shed light on a sonata
movement. A further relevant example
of such a reworking is the third move-
ment of the C ma:or recorder sonata,
HWV 365 (Opus 1, No. 7; c. 1725-26),
refashioned from the aria "Tears are my
daily food" from the Chapel Royal an-
them As Pants the Hart for Cooling
Streams, HWV 251d (c. 1721) - itself
Handel's third and final resetting of that
text, in which the descending bass line
is used for the first time. The beginning
of the aria is shown in Example 6. Know-
ing that the opening held note of the
sonata movement was once set to the
word "tears:' can we ever play that note,
or the movement, the same again?
It is also valuable to study some of the

purely instrumental reworkings in Han-
del's sonatas themselves. We suggest,
first, the early and final versions of the
sixth movement of the D minor recorder
sonata, HWV 367a (c. 1724).'5 In his
reworking, starting from a draft made
dull by its manifold repetitions of one
musical figure, Handel came up with
several variants of that figure, combining
and permuting them until he created an
interesting movement.16 Start with the
early version yourself and try to improve
it by inventing figures different from
Handel's. Second, look at the transforma-
tion of the first movement of the early D
major flute sonata, HWV 378 (c. 1707-
10), into that of the late D major violin
sonata, HWV 371 (Opus 1, No. 13; c.
1750).'7 The openings of these two
movements are shown in Example 7.
Notice in the mild ornamentation of the
violin version tha; Handel filled in the
wide intervals in a rhythmically interest-
ing way, not just with a plain fast scale
in even note-values, as many a modern
performer would do. As an exercise, look
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Example 4. The first two measures of a sampling of variations from the chaconne in the
G major harpsichord suite, HWV 442.
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Examples. Four excerpts from (a) the second version, (b) the first version of the cantata
"Dolce pur d'amor l'affanno," HWV 1092 and 1096, the second transposed to the key of
the first.
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up both movements and ornament the
entire flute version (on a recorder in C
if you do not play the flute) in the style
of the violin version.

Part II will discuss essential graces and
free ornamentation in Handel's works,
then the contemporaneous examples of
ornamentation that have been held up as
models by modern performers.

David Lasocki, a music librarian at In-
diana University, writes about woodwind
instruments, their history, repertory, and
performance practices. Eva Legene, Pro-
fessor of Music at Indiana University,
teaches the recorder and early music in the
School of Music's Early Music Institute.
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How Modern Brain Research
Affects Musicians

M an's natural curiosity about
how his body works has, over
the cent iries, been stymied

most of all by the center of that curiosi-
ty itself—the brain. Since the time of the
ancient Greeks there have been many
theories about the specializations of
various parts of the brain, but it was not
until the 1940s that neuropsychology—
the study of the structure of neuro-
anatomy, along with its implications for
behavior—began to make a real impact on
our knowledge. There have been astoun-
ding advances in the field since then, and
some of the findings helo explain how we
learn music, how long we can go on lear-
ning it, and how much we need it. By ap-
plying these findings, we may be able to
teach and learn more effectively.
We are now able to describe brain

functions in general terms. We can, for
example, talk about scenarios like the
following: your eyes see an image, and a
certain part of your brain recognizes it as
a ball. Other information from your eyes
tells a different part of your brain that the
ball is not only moving but moving quick-
ly, right at your head. Through past
experience, your brain has learned to
engage the appropriate muscles very
quickly, putting aside all other thoughts,
to prevent your being hit in the head by
a flying object. When you were much
younger, you would have depended on
someone else's brain (your father's, for
example) to save you from injury, be-
cause your own was not yet "wired" to
recognize the emergency and respond
quickly enough. All of this may seem far
removed from music-making, but we
shall see later how "hardware" built in-
to the brain for emergencies can some-
times interfere witn our efforts to play
an instrument.

Structure of the brain
The brain has two symmetrical sections,
known as the left and right hemispheres.

Susan Prior

Muscle and motor control of the right
side of the body is generally from the left
hemisphere, and of the left side from the
right hemisphere. Until recently it was
thought that one hemisphere is domi-
nant, and many observations seemed to
sustain that view. Now we prefer to say
that both hemispheres perform impor-
tant functions, each with certain spe-
cializations, and each being flexible
enough to learn many of the other's func-
tions in case of emergency.
The list of specializations in the table

(next page), ascribed to the two sides of
the brain, are of particular concern to
musicians. This "model" is based on the
usual control system for most right-
handed persons (it doesn't necessarily
follow that those who are left-handed
have mirropimage control systems). Bear
in mind that these are enormous
generalizations, and that there are many
exceptions. Our model should serve sim-
ply as a starting point for our discussion.
Since musical activities involve rhythm

and melody, technique or analysis and
emotion, they require the involvement of
both sides of the brain. In fact, one rea-
son why music-making is such a fascinat-
ing— and complicated — endeavor is that
it stimulates so many brain functions at
once.
The two halves do not in fact function

simultaneously, but alternate very rapid-
ly; while one side is active, the other is
temporarily inhibited. The connections
between the two sides must obviously
be very well developed for this interac-
tion to take place.
This model of the brain helps explain

such phenomena as stutterers who can
sing fluently: while they are concen-
trating on melody, left-brain speech is in-
hibited. It also explains why, after right-
brain damage, musicians who were once
considered expressive performers can
still play—but their playing lacks feeling,
or "soul." Similarly, our model shows us

why temporary, drug-induced paralysis
of the right brain affects the ability to
sing—but not the sense of rhythm.

Development of the brain
As a child grows, his or her brain devel-
ops in stages, which are predictable in
the same general sense that growth in
arms or legs is predictable. Many more
aspects of the brain's development than
of physical growth, however, are deter-
mined by environment and experience.
Throughout life, in fact, the brain con-
tinues to adapt as it is faced with new
demands. In other words, your brain is
designed to learn and will stay healthy
so long as you keep asking it to learn.
Since o-ir standard methods of educa-

tion focus overwhelmingly on language
and analysis, the left hemisphere usual-
ly becomes more developed than the
right. Creativity tends to get short shrift
and must be nurtured outside of school.
Another problem is that our education
system often forces students to conform
to a set of expectations rather than
adapting these expectations to their lear-
ning patterns —patterns that are obvious
if we compare children at various ages
and look at the differing responses of
boys and girls.
Boys often develop right-brain, non-

verbal skills (conceptualizing, reasoning)
before their language skills are sophisti-
cated enough to express them. Girls,
who tend to be verbal sooner, surpass
boys in grade school, where the emphasis
is on reading and writing. Many disci-
pline proolems begin here among chil-
dren who can comprehend, want to be
inventive, and need creative challenges
but cannot express themselves. They get
bored with spelling bees and become
disruptive.
By high school, boys have usually

caught up in verbal skills and surge
ahead; at this point they often bloom in
science and mathematics. Now it is the
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Left

language, spoken and written

rhythm

motor control (musical
technique)

analysis, logic

reading music

Right

grasping concepts

melody: singing and
recognition of tunes

emotional expression and
response

invention, creativity

improvisation

girls who need help —in understanding
global concepts, reasoning, and express-
ing themselves creatively= but they sel-
dom get it. Instead, they may be told
they just aren't suited to math or science.
Children often do better in all-male or

all-female classes, where teachers don't
have to adjust their approaches to meet
such different needs. Ideally, a teacher
should be able to find a method that
would work with each individual stu-
dent. A public-school teacher would be
hard-pressed to accomplish this, but a
music teacher giving private or group
lessons should make it a primary goal.

Suggestions for teachers
• Start music instruction early. Students
will benefit in their overall intellectual
development, whether or not they pur-
sue these studies into adolescence and
beyond. Throughout childhood, the
brain is forming fundamental "circuits"
within the hemispheres and connections
between them. Music-making before the
age of about twelve encourages the for-
mation of even more links.
• Use the student's responses to guide
you when your are introducing new ma-
terial and techniques. For example, if a
ten-year-old boy doesn't sightread well,
get him started on new pieces by sing-
ing or playing them and having him im-
itate you. Save the printed music for
later. It's fairly commcn, in fact, for poor
readers to play well by ear. Encourage
these students to improvise, or guide
them in making up preludes.
• Try to introduce new ideas in the way
the student can most easily assimilate,

but also try to develop skills he or she is
having trouble mastering. For poor
readers, teach new pieces by ear but drill
the reading as well. If another student—a
teenage girl, say—reads music fluently
but feels lost without notes to follow, use
familiar songs and have her memorize
pieces to wean her from the printed page.
• When teaching new rhythms to a poor
reader, make up patterns of syllables that
fit these rhythms and sing them with the
student while you point to the notes.
Rhythm's domain, as we have seen, is the
verbal part of the brain.
• Be careful not to place so much em-
phasis on the correct notes that the
musical feeling is stifled. Students tend
to worry more about "getting the notes"
before a performance than about playing
musically; if they can be convinced that
their expression matters just as much,
and that they are capable of playing
something worth listening to, they will
play more musically— and probably get
more notes right as well.
• When rehearsing songs, don't talk the
words through. It's better to chant them,
in rhythm, on one pitch. As our model
shows us, spoken word sounds originate
in a different brain system from words
being sung.
• If you want to give advice while a stu-
dent is playing, avoid language as much
as possible. Reading facial expressions is
another right-brain function, so use ges-
tures, make faces—anything but words.
• In general, stay away from wordy in-
structions, especially when a student
has stopped in the middle of a piece or
is just about to play.

• Keep in mind that girls generally find
it easier to combine technique and feel-
ing, and that, among inexperienced
music students, girls will maintain their
interest in technical exercises longer. For
boys (or any students who are quickly
bored), choose a variety of exercises,
some with singable melodies, and recom-
mend more frequent but shorter practice
times. Plenty of playing by ear and im-
provising will improve a boy's technique
as surely as exercises, especially if you
suggest that he use certain notes,
rhythms, and articulations that will help
fill in any gaps in this technique. (In all
likelihood, reading will come much more
easily once his technique is reasonably
fluent.)

Tips for players
• Make the instrument sing. Remember
that as long ago as 1535, Ganassi said
that all instruments should imitate the
voice. When you just obey the printed
notes, you are using only technique, not
allowing the expressive (right) side of
your brain to be involved. Try to com-
municate the feeling of the piece, even if
only your music stand is listening.
• To strengthen this expressive part of
your brain, spend a portion of every prac-
tice session playing by ear and improvis-
ing. Be patient with yourself if you find
it difficult: you're asking your brain for
new tricks, but it can learn.
• Divide up the learning process. Sup-
pose you are trying to master a beautiful,
expressive passage, but every time you
play it either your fingers fumble or, if the
notes are right, you play without expres-
sion. Think about what your brain is go-
ing through, and try to engage first one
half and then the other, rather than tax-
ing both at once. First, use every prac-
ticing trick you know to make the notes
come automatically—but don't worry
about playing musically. Then try to
memorize the passage. After that play
the passage slowly a few times by ear,
and think about expression. Only when
you're comfortable with both aspects of
your playing should you try putting them
together.
• Keep in mind that your automatic con-
trol system will reproduce the sequences
of motions you have practiced so long as
the circumstances at the time of playing
resemble those of the time of learning. Dif-
ferent acoustics, changes in temperature,
the presence of other parts, and—most
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important— nervousness can hinder the
smooth performance of even well-re-
hearsed pieces. The coordination we
need for playing an instrument involves
the fine muscles on tae palm side of our
fingers, which we caa control under re-
laxed circumstances. When we're under
stress or fear for our safety, primitive
reactions are invoked, and larger muscles
come into play, suca as those on the
backs of our hands. This is the emergen-
cy hardware referred to earlier. But in-
stead of saving us from disaster, this reac-
tion often has quite the opposite effect.
• Use a metronome only when you're
working on technique— and don't be sur-
prised if you play less expressively while
it's going. The metronome makes your
brain more active in the left hemisphere.
• It's easier to memorize rhythm patterns
accurately if you make up words to ac-
company them, since the centers for
rhythm and language are both in the left
hemisphere. Use short syllables like ti for
weak beats, long ones like dum for strong
beats; for more extended patterns,
choose phrases whcse natural accents
match the rhythm exaczly.
• Don't be alarmed if you find it hard to
listen to the other members of your
ensemble while you play. You're asking
your poor brain to divide its attention in
ways that are sometimes physically im-
possible. As you gain experience, many
aspects of technique become automatic,
requiring less conscious effort and leav-
ing you freer to notize and react to the
players around you.
• In consort playing, avoid "counting in"
whenever possible. It sets your left brain
working, undoing your mental prepara-
tion for the melody you're about to play.
It's better to trust everyone's intuition,
especially when staring a familiar piece,
and begin on an unspoken signal like a
breath or a nod.
• Similarly, when playing from a part
with cue notes, don't follow them right
up to your next entry. Reading the notes
without playing them interferes with
your ability to play the upcoming passage
musically.
Finally, don't ever think you're too old

to learn a new instrument. You have the
necessary equipment: a brain that not
only wants to learn but needs to keep on
learning, and muscles that can be trained
to carry out new motions. As long as
your expectations are reasonable, you
can look forward to an adventure whose

fascination and pleasure will outweigh
occasional frustrations. As long as you
are alive, your brain is capable of rising
to new challenges.

I would particularly like to thank Dr.
Duncan MacCrimmon for his guidance
and assistance in the preparation of this
article.
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2525 E. Douglas
Wichita, Kansas 67211

FINE RECORDERS
New and Used

MOECK — KONG
ROSSLER-- MOLLENHAUER
FRIEDRICH VON HUENE

repairs and re-voicing

Cases and Accessories

Approvals available on all instruments.
Lowest prices.

PHONE
1-800-835-3006
1-316-684-0291
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BOSTON EARLY' MUSIC
FESTIVAL& EXHIBITION

MAY 28

EXHIBITION

Over 130 makers of Medizval, Renaissance„ Baroque,
Classical, & early Romantic instruments —

the largest show of its kind in the world.

CONCERTS

Mozart: Idomeneo
The Boston Early Music Fes:ival Orchestra &
The Boston Early Music Festival Chorus

Roger Norrington, conductor
Anthony-Rolf Johnson & Jeffrey Thomas, tenors

Lisa Saffer, Jeanne Ommerle & Lorraine Hunt, sopranos

Monteverdi:
Solemn Mass for S. Maria della Salute
The Boston Early Music Festival Chorus
& acclaimed vocal & instrumental soloists
Andrew Parrott, conductor (Festival debut)

Planctus Mariae (Lament of the Marys)
& A Vision of Mediaval English
Sequentia, ensemble for medieval music

Gilles: Messe des Morts
The Boston Camerata, Joel Cohen, music director
& Schola Cantor= of Boston, Frederick Jodry, director

Steffani: Enrico Leone
Capella Agostino Steffani (West Germany)

Lajos Rovatkay, director

Three, Four & Twenty Lutes

Lutenists Paul O'Dette, Nigel North & others

Masterpieces for Organ

Stefano Innocenti

JUNE 4, 1 9 8 9

Virtuoso Chamber Music
Marion Verbruggen, recorder;

Stanley Richie & Daniel Stepner, violins;
Wieland Kuijken & Laura Jeppesen, violas da

gamba; Elisabeth Wright, harpsichord

Music of the Viennese Court
Capella Agostino Steffani

Tractus Stellae
The North American debut of

Hortus Musicus Tallinn (Estonia)
Andres Mustonen, artistic director

ISSUES FORUM

Museums, Makers, & Musicians:
Research & Development for Early Music

CONCURRENT EVENTS

The Erwin Bodky Competition focusing on bowed strings
(fudges: Stanley Richie, Monica Huggett & Wieland Kuijken).
Meetings of American Recorder Society & Early Musk America
Concerts by many artists and ensembles including Richard
Wistreich, bass & Nigel North, lute; King's Noyse Renaissance
Violin Band; Affetti Musicali; leffrey Thomas, tenor & Douglas
Freundlich, theorbo; Benefit Street Chamber Players & Ken Pierce
Baroque Dance Company; Peter Sykes & Mary Sadovm7coff, duo-
fortepianists; Boston Shawn! & Sackbut Ensemble; New Halls'
Quadrille & Concert Band; For Four Recorder Quartet.
Masterclasses by Paul O'Dette & Nigel North, Wieland Kuilken,
Marion Verbruggen.

The 1989 Boston Early Music Festival programs are supported in
part by grants from the Massachusetts Council on the Arts &
Humanities and the National Endowment for the Arts.

To receive a brochure, please contact our office:

Boston Early Music Festival & Exhibition
P.O. Box 2632, Cambridge MA 02238

or call 1-800-343-BEMF
in Massachusetts, call (617) 661-1812
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I) Pa 'ilETRWR
ari SOCIETY

1939-1989

In these pages you will find listed
more than one hundred and fifty
events that celeorate the recorder,

truly a feast for the eyes and ears! From
Montreal to Las Vegas, from Eugene to
Miami, from Santiago to Le Mans, ev-
eryone is turning out to honor the fiftieth
anniversary of the American Recorder
Society, with concerts, workshops, feasts,
classes, parties, and the giant worldwide
play-in for all members on April 1.
It is not too late to add your own event

to the Calendar—just write or call the
ARS office for an ARS 50 form. Through,
out 1989 we will be printing announce-
ments of new events in the Newsletter, and
in 1990, after all the dust and confetti have
settled, we will pubLish a final ARS 50
Calendar of Record.
Happy Birthday to you, ARS!!

Valerie Horst
Chairman, ARS 50

October, 1988-May, 1989
Classes in Levels I and II, San Diego
County Recorder Society. Info: Mar,
celline Todd, 619/226,8226. [The first
ARS 50 event!)

October, 1988
9,4:00 p.m., Concert, Marin Recorder
Society, Corte Madera, CA. Info:
415/924-0857.

November
11, 8:00 p.m., Feast, Grace Episcopal
Church, Lake St., Oak Park, IL. Info:
Doris Van Pelt, 312/383-9285.

12, 3:30 p.m., Conzert, Monrovia Re-
corder Consort, concert at Dabney
Hall, Calif. Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, CA. Info: Hans Bender,
818/357-1713.

12, 6:00 p.m., Feast for St. Cecilia, Brass
Menagerie, First Congregational
Church, Berkeley, CA. Info: Robert
Dawson, 415/566-9610.

18-20, Workshop, Texas Early Music
Festival, Palestine, TX. Fac: V Horst.
Info: David Barton, 214/327,6823.

Calendar of Events

18, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Western Wash-
ington Univ. Collegium Musicum,
Concert Hall, Performing Arts Center,
Western Washington Univ., Belling-
ham, WA. Info: Dr. Mary Terey-
Smith, 206/733,8657.

19, Workshop, Atlanta Chapter. Fac: J.
Nelson, P. Larkey, N. Buss. Info: Emily
Adler, 404/633,5016.

20, Program, Riverside (CA) Early Mu-
sic Chapter at the Riverside Musicale.
Info: Elizabeth Zuehlke, 213/376-
2669.

28, Meeting, Westchester Recorder
Guild, with ARS 50 birthday cake,
Mem. United Methodist Church, 250
Bryant Ave., White Plains, NY. Info:
Lorraine Schiller, 914/429-8340.

29, 8:00 p.m., Wassail Concert and
Feast, Univ. of Nevada Collegium,
Black Box Theatre, 4505 Maryland
Pkwy., Las Vegas, NV. Info: Dr.
Richard L. Soule, 702/739-3377.

30, 6:00p.m., Lecture/demo., 8:00 p.m.,
Concert, Boston Camerata, Scottsdale
(AZ) Center for the Arts, 7383 Scotts-
dale Mall. Info: Kathy Hotchner, 602/
994-2301.

December
1, 2, 3, 7:00p.m., Feast, East Texas State
Univ. Collegium, East Texas State
Univ., Commerce, TX. Info: Bill Rees,
214/886,5303.

1, 7:30 p.m., Concert, Early Music
Society of Northern Maryland, Nurs-
ing Center, Charlestown Retirement
Center, Catonsville, MD. Info: Gwen
Skeens, 301/252,3258.

3, 6:00 p.m., Christmas Feast with
Carolina Pro Musica, St. John's Epis-
copal Church, 1623 Carmel Rd., Char-
lotte, NC. Info: Karen Hite Jacob,
704/366-3039.

3, 8:00 p.m., and 4, 2:30 p.m., Concert,
Boston Camerata, Renaissance & Ba-
roque Society of Pittsburgh, Synod
Hall, 125 N. Craig, Pittsburgh, PA.
Info: Sue Ruben, 412/682,7262.

3, Chapter Meeting, Southern Califor-
nia Recorder Society, with Elizabeth

Zuehlke, Los Angeles, CA. Info: Eliza-
beth Zuehlke, 213/376-2669.

4, 3:00 p.m., Concert, Kansas State
Univ. Collegium, Farrell Library, Kan-
sas State Univ., Manhattan, KS. Info:
Sara Funkhouser, 913/532-5740.

9, 7:00 and 8:30 p.m., Concert, Carolina
Pro Musica, St. Mary's Chapel, Kings
Dr. at 3rd St., Charlotte, NC. Info:
Karen Fite Jacob, 704/334,3468.

9, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Before Bach/The
Brass Menagerie, St. Mark's Lutheran
Church, O'Farrell (between Gough &
Franklin Sts.), San Francisco, CA. In-
fo: Robert Dawson, 415/566-9610.

9, Chapter Meeting, Orange County
(CA) Coapter, with Elizabeth Zuehl-
ke. Info: Elizabeth Zuehlke, 213/376-
2669.

10, 8:00 p m., Concert, Holiday Ensem-
bles, from the Studio of Lia Starer
Levin, at "The Castle: Pondella Bldg.,
Sherman Oaks, CA. Info: Lia Starer
Levin, 213/935,6072.

12, 1:00 p.m., Concert, Philadelphia
Chaptet Ensemble, at Christmas Cele-
bration, Bourse Building, Philadelphia,
PA.

19, 8:00 p.m., Chapter Playing Session,
Washington Recorder Society, Chevy
Chase Presbyterian Church, 1 Chevy
Chase Cir. NW., Washington, DC. in-
fo: Carole Rogentine, 301/530-6386.

January, 1989
2-7, Workshop with John Tyson, Cath-

olic University of Chile, Santiago,
Chile. Info: John Tyson, 617/661-
3353.

8, 2:00 p.m ., Concert, Early Music So-
ciety of Northern Maryland, Charles-
town Retirement Center, Catonsville,
MD. Info: Gwen Skeens, 301/252-
3258.

13, 8:00 p.m., Concert, John Tyson and
ensemble, Goethe Institute, Santiago,
Chile. Info: John Tyson, 617/661-
3353.

15, 1:00 p.m., Concert, Wind Forest,
Moraine Valley Community College,
10900 3. 88th Ave., Palos Hills, IL.
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VANCOUVER
EARLY MUSIC
PROGRAM 1989
Jointly sponsored by Early Music Vancouver
and the School of Music, University of B.C.

MEDIEVAL PROGRAM 

August 13 - August 26
An advanced-level program

for singers and instrumentalists

SEQUENTLt (KoLN):

BARBARA THORNTON
BENJAMIN BAGBY

RENAISSANCE PROGRAM 
July 16 - July 29

An advanced-level program
for singers and instrumentalists

KEES BOEKE
LAURIE MONAHAN

RAY NURSE
MARGRIET TINDEMANS

BAROQUE PROGRAM 
July 2 - July 22

An advanced-level program for instrumentalists,
with rnasterclasses, orchestra workshops,

and chamber ensembles

WILBERT HAZELZET
baroque flute • July 9 - July 22

MONICA HUGGETT
baroque violin and orchestra workshops

July 2 - Ju.y 15

TON KOOPMAN
harpsichord and organ • July 9 - July 22

TINI MATHOT
harpsichord • July 9 - July 22

WOUTER MoLLER
baroque cello • July 2 -July 22

EARLY MUSIC & DANCE 
August 6 - August 12

An amateur-level workshop
for singers and instrumentalists,
conducted by artists and coaches

from Canada and the United States,
focusing on ensemble music from the
Middle Ages, Renaissance and Baroque

VANCOUVER 

EARLY MUSIC FESTIVAL 1989
Mid-July to mid-August, 1989
An exciting series of concerts

featuring faculty members and guest artisrs

Write for a detailed brochure,

available by late March, 1989:

Vancouver Early Music
Program & Festival

1254 West 7th Avenue,
Vancouver BC, Canada V6H 1B6

(604) 732-1610

Info: Tamara Ballen, 616/382,6651.
15, 3:00 p.m., ARS 50 Cabin Fever
Reliever, Central Lutheran Church,
333 E. Grant St., Minneapolis, MN.
Info: Jean Allison-Olson, 612/644-
8545.

16, 8:00 p.m., Concert, St. Scholastica
Center for Early Music, with S. Grus,
kin, L. House, P. Schwarz, E. Martin,
W. Bastian. Science Auditorium, Col-
lege of St. Scholastica, Duluth, MN.
Info: Shelley Gruskin, 218/724-3704.

20, 8:15 p.m., Concert, Carolina Pro
Musica with the Cullowhee Consort,
St. Mary's Chapel, Kings Dr. at 3rd
St., Charlotte, NC. Info: Karen Hite
Jacob, 704/334,3468.

27-28, Workshop, Dallas Chapter. Fac:
Scott Reiss, Tina Chancey. 27, Con-
cert, Hesperus (S. Reiss, T Chancey,
B. Hutton). Info: David Barton, 214/
327,6823.

February
3, 7:30 p.m., Concert, Rene Clemencic,
Independent Presbyterian Church,
3100 Highland Ave., Birmingham, AL.
Info: Phoebe Larkey, 205/870-0266.

4, 10:00 a.m., Workshop, Birmingham
Chapter, Rene Clemencic, location
TBA. Info: Phoebe Larkey, 205/870-
0266.

10, 8:15 p.m., Concert, Carolina Pro
Musica, St. Mary's Chapel, Kings Dr.
at 3rd St., Charlotte, NC. Info: Karen
Hite Jacob, 704/334-3468.

18, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Amsterdam
Loeki Stardust Quartet, Univ. of Md.
Center of Adult Ed. Auditorium,
Univ. Blvd. & Adelphi Rd., College
Park, MD. Info: Eva Hornyak, 301/
454,6534.

18, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Hesperus (S.
Reiss, T Chancey, B. Hutton, J. Rit-
chie), Gaston Hall, Catholic Univ.,
Washington, DC. Info: Scott Reiss,
703/525-7550.

18, 8:00 p.m., Concert, New and Early
Music/Brass Menagerie, First Unita-
rian Church, Geary E.9' Franklin Sts.,
San Francisco, CA. Info: Robert Daw-
son, 415/566,9610.

19, 3:00 p.m., Concert, Anima (N. Stern,
A. Haas, M. McGaughey), Oyster-
ponds Historical Society, Orient, NY.
Info: Freddie Wachsberger, 516/323-
3501.

19, 4:00 p.m., Concert, Amsterdam
Loeki Stardust Quartet, Music Before
1800, Corpus Christi Church, 529W.

121st St., New York, NY. Info: Louise
Basbas, 212/666-0675.

22, 7:30 p.m., Concert, Brigham Young
Univ. Collegium, Madsen Recital
Hall, HFAC, Provo, UT. Info: Paul
Duerden, 801/378,7444.

22, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Amsterdam
Loeki Stardust Quartet, Early Music
Now, Centennial Hall, Milwaukee
Public Library, 733 N. 8th St.,
Milwaukee, WI. Info: Thallis Hoyt
Drake, 414/264-8796.

23, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Amsterdam
Loeki Stardust Quartet, Wharton
Center Great Hall, Mich. State Univ.,
East Lansing, MI. Info: Ken Beachler,
517/353-1982.

24, 8:00 p.m., Concert, New World
Consort of Vancouver, Early Music
Vancouver, Ryerson Church, Van-
couver, B.C. Info: Jose Verstappen,
604/732-1610.

25, 12:00 p.m., Master Class, Amster-
dam Loeki Stardust Quartet, Music-
Sources, 1000 The Alameda at Mann,
Berkeley, CA. Info: Marilyn Boenau,
415/658,4647.

25, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Amsterdam
Loeki Stardust Quartet, San Francisco
Early Music Society, First Congrega-
tional Church, Dana & Durant Sts.,
Berkeley, CA. Info: Marilyn Boenau,
415/658-4647.

26, 3:00 p.m., Concert, Hesperus (S.
Reiss, T. Chancey, B. Eisenstein, M.
Cudek, P. Marshall) with P. Becker,
Meridian House International, Wash-
ington, DC. Info: Scott Reiss, 703/
525,7550.

26, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Amsterdam
Loeki Stardust Quartet, San Diego
Early Music Society, Congregational
Church of La Jolla, 1216 Cave St., La
Jolla, CA. Info: Evelyn Lakoff, 619/
296-1039.

26, 1:30 p.m., Concert, A. Gilbert, R.
Cunningham, P. Shipper, T. Zajac,
New Theatre of Brooklyn, 465 Dean
St., Brooklyn, NY. Info: Prospect
Music, 718/230,3366.

27, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Amsterdam
Loeki Stardust Quartet, Arizona Ear-
ly Music Society, St. Philip's-in-the-
Hills Episcopal Church, River and
Campbell Sts., Tucson, AZ. Info:
Kathleen Krause, 602/323,7915.

27, 8:00 p.m., Meeting, Westchester
Recorder Guild, Mem. United Meth-
odist Church, 250 Bryant Ave., White
Plains, NY. Info: Lorraine Schiller,
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914/429-8340.
28, Master Class. Amsterdam Loeki
Stardust Quartet, Tucson Chapter,
time & place TBA. Info: Brigitte
Michael, 602/299-3829.

March
Date TBA, Concert, Austin (TX) Chap-

ter members. Info: Natalie Morgan,
512/453-1638.

1-3, Early Music in Columbus Recorder
Festival:

1, 6:15 p.m., Concert, The Early Inter-
val, Case Western Reserve Univ. Col-
legium Musicum, and Musica Trans-
alpina, with commentary by Shelley
Gruskin, followed by a sightreading
session at 8:30 p.m. for all;

2, morning, Ensemble coaching by
Shelley Gruskin;

2, afternoon, Student recorder playing
competition;

2, 7:30 p.m., Recital, Shelley Gruskin
and winners of the student compe-
tition;
All of the above at Bexley Hall, Capital
University.

3, 7:45 p.m., Lecture & Concert, Am-
sterdam Loeki Stardust Quartet,
Gloria Dei Worship Center, 2199 E.
Main St., Columbus, OH.
Information for all Early Music in Col-
umbus events: India Dennis, 614/236-
6125.

3-5, Recorder Retreat, Birmingham
Chapter, Lake Guntersville State Park,
Guntersville, AL. Info: Suzanne Huf-
fer, 205/991-8229.

4, 3:00 p.m., ARS 50 Birthday Party,
Oklahoma City Chapter, 2641 NW.
26th, Oklahoma City, OK. Info: Ther-
ry Phillips, 405/524-1274.

4, 4:00 p.m., Concert, Hesperus (S.
Reiss, T Chancey, M. Cudek) with
vocal ensemble Jubilate, Spencerville
Church, Silver Springs, MD. Info: John
Lintner, 301/421-9813.

4, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Western Wash-
ington State Univ. Collegium Musi-
cum, Concert Hall, Performing Arts
Center, Westerr Washington Univ.,
Bellingham, WA. Info: Dr. Mary
Terey-Smith, 206/733-8657.

4-5, Workshop, Washington (DC)
Recorder Society, with Shelley Grus-
kin, location TBA. Info: Carole Rogen-
tine, 301/530-6286.

5, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Amsterdam Loeki
Stardust Quartet, presented by
Charles River Concerts and WGBH

Radio, First and Second Church, 66
Marlborough St., Boston, MA. Info:
Kathleen Fay, 617/262-0650.

5 & 6, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Michala Petri
and Hamilton Philharmonic Orches-
tra, Hamilton Pl., 50 Main St., Hamil-
ton, Ont. Info: Jennifer A. Lowry,
416/526-8800.

10, 8:00 p.m., School Demonstration,
Pilgrim Church, Oak Park, IL. Info:
Louise Austin, 414/648-8010.

10, 8:15 p.m., Concert, Carolina Pro
Musica, St. Mary's Chapel, Kings Dr.
at 3rd St., Charlotte, NC. Info: Karen
Hite Jacob, 704/334-3468.

10-12, Workshop, Miami (FL) Chapter.
Fac: J. Ashworth, V. Horst, P.
Maund, P. Petersen, N. Stern, M.
Tindemans. Info: Gisela Haynes,
305/665-9842.

11, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Miami Chapter
Workshop Faculty (see above), McCar-
thy Auditorium, Miami Dade Commu-
nity College, S. Campus, 11011 SW
104th St., Miami, FL. Info: Gisela
Haynes, 305/665-9842.

11, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Musica Doke &
R. Lockwood, Phoenix Early Music
Society, Womack Hall, Central Meth-
odist Church, 1875 N. Central Ave.,
Phoenix, AZ. Info: Darlene Tillack,
602/840-4324.

12, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Michala and
Hanne Petri, recorder & harpsichord,
Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery, 12th
& R Streets, Lincoln, NE. Info: Bob
Kuzelka, 402/475-0221.

18, 8:00 p.m. , Concert, Case Western
Reserve Univ. Collegium, Harkness
Chapel, 11200 Bellflower Rd., Cleve-
land, OH. Info: Ross Duffin, 216/368-
2400.

18, Concert, L. Carlslake, J. Stock, F.
D'Ippolito, presented by the Pitts-
burgh Chapter, time and location
TBA. Info: James Cover, 412/327-
2227.

19, 3:00 p.m., Concert, Greater Cleve-
land Recorder Society, celebrating
Washington's 200th Inaugural, loca-
tion TBA, Cleveland, OH. Info: Caro-
lyn Peskin, 216/561-4665.

31-April 2, 3:00 p.m., 18th Annual
Workshop, Early Music & Dance,
O'Leno State Park, near Gainesville,
FL. Info: Jack Fisher, 904/372-6914.

April
1, ARS 50 Simultaneous Performance of
Special Birthday Piece TBA, locations

throughout the U.S. Info: ARS, 212/
966-1246.

1, Renaissance Music Marathon, Sym-
phony Space, 95th St. and Broadway,
New York, NY. Info: Symphony Space,
212/8E4-5400.

1-2, Wo:kshop, Birmingham Chapter,
with Pete Rose on modern recorder
music, with concert on 4/2,3:00 p.m.,
location TBA. Info: Phoebe Larkey,
205/870-0266.

1, Workshop, Chicago Chapter, with
Shelley Gruskin, Concordia College,
7400 Augusta St., River Forest, IL.
Info: Jean Kroesen, 312/386-8767.

1, Celebration of ARS 50, Princeton
Chapter. Info: Joan Wilson, 609/924-
1876.

2, 3:30 n.m., Concert, Hesperus (S.
Reiss, T Chancey, M. Cudek, R. La-
moureaux), Baltimore Museum of Art,
Baltimore, MD. Info: Scott Reiss,
703/525-7550.

2, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Courtly Music
Unlimited, Richard and Elaine Henz-
ler, 171 W. 85th St., New York, NY.
Info: Elaine Henzler, 212/580-7234.

6, Workshop, Spring ARS Weekend,
Tucson Chapter, El Coronado Ranch,
Chiric shua Mountains, AZ. Info:
Brigitte Michael, 602/299-3829.

8, 8:00 b.m., Concert, Hesperus (S.
Reiss, T. Chancey, B. Hutton), with
Double-Decker String Band, Gaston
Hall, Catholic Univ., Washington,
DC. Info: Scott Reiss, 703/525-7550.

9, 3:00 p.m., Concert, Bright Cecilia's
Chorus, with Evelyn Nallen, Wave
Hill, Bronx, NY Info: Jacqueline Gutt-
man, 212/549-3200.

10, 7:30 p.m., Concert, Alverno Pro
Musica Consort, S. Janet Shun-, dir.,
Alverno College, 3401 S. 39th St.,
Milwa.ikee, WI. Info: S. Janet Shun-,
414/382-6139.

15, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Ensemble for
Early Music, Paramount Center for
the Arts, 1008 Brown St. off Rt. 9,
Peekskill, NY. Info: Robert Engstrom,
914/72,9-2333.

15, Concert, Pittsburgh Chapter mem-
bers, including premiere of Colin
Sterne's "Two Antiphonal Dances:'
time and location TBA. Info: James
Cover, 412/327-2227.

15, Worishop, Westchester Recorder
Guild, Memorial United Methodist
Churcn, 250 Bryant Ave., White
Plains, NY. Info: Phil Lashinsky, 914/
739-0567.
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the Afusisca

"tip

a modern variant
of the kortholt

Cortols provide the means, at minimum cost, for playing a wide
range of consort music. Well-designed of polystyrene with a
wood-like appearance, they blend well with recorders and fulfill
the needs of early music enthusiasts, soloists and collegiums.

Alto Conol $98.00 Tenor Cortol $180.00
for further information, please write
Magnarnusic Distributors, Inc.
Sharon, Connecticut 06069

§cor Conservatory of Music
Oberlin College

BAROQUE
PERFORMANCE

INSTITUTE
June 25 - July 9, 1989

Masterclasses, Coached Ensembles,
Lectures on baroque instruments and voice

concluded by

BAROQUE
MUSIC

FESTIVAL
July 7 - 9, 1989

Nicholas McGegan, Music Director

Chamber Music and Orchestral Concerts
Instrument Fair & Exhibition and more

For more information, write to:
Beverly Simmons, 1989 BPI director

Conservatory of Music, Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio 44074

oc9, •

16, 2:00 p.m., Feast/performance: Den-
ver Chapter's 25th and ARS's 50th an-
niversaries, Christ Episcopal Church,
2950 S. Univ. Blvd., Denver, CO. In-
fo: Richard Conn, 303/832- 6336.

16, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Kalamazoo
Recorder Players, Kalamazoo, MI, lo-
cation TBA. Info: Richard Phillips,
616/388,3797.

18, 8:00p.m., Concert, Univ. of Nevada-
Las Vegas Collegium Musicum, Black
Box Theatre, Univ. of Nevada, 4505
Maryland Pkwy. Info: Dr. Richard L.
Soule, 702/739,3377.

18, 7:30p.m., Concert, Brueggen, Leon-
hardt, Bylsma, Northwestern Univer-
sity, Pick,Staiger Concert Hall, 1977
Sheridan Rd., Evanston, IL. Info:
Peggy Cranfill, 312/491-5441.

19, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Brueggen, Leon-
hardt, Bylsma, Texas AHM. Univer-
sity, Rudder Theater, College Station,
TX. Info: Prof. Werner Rose, 409/
845-3355.

21, Workshop, Twin Cities (MN) Chap-
ter, with V. Horst, Lutheran N.W.
Theological College. Info: Ellen Siefer,
man, 612/347,6509.

21, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Brueggen, Leon-
hardt, Bylsma, Society for the Perfor-
ming Arts, Jones Hall, 615 Louisiana,
Houston, TX. Info: 713/227-1111.

22, 8:00 p.m. , Concert, V. Boeckman, C.
Herman, N. Sartain, Southern Calif.
Early Music Society, First Congrega-
tional Church, 540 S. Commonwealth
Ave., Los Angeles, CA. Info: Nancy
Sartain, 213/223-6956.

22, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Brueggen, Leon-
hardt, Bylsma, Early Music Guild of
Seattle, Roethke Auditorium, Kane
Hall, Univ. of Washington. Info: Lorri
J. Falterman, 206/325-7066.

23, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Hesperus (S.
Reiss, T Chancey, B. Eisenstein, P.
Marshall) with J. Tyson, Meridian
House International, Washington,
DC. Info: Scott Reiss, 703/525,7550.

24, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Brueggen, Leon-
hardt, Bylsma, Univ. of Calif., Free-
born Hall, Davis, CA. Info: Leigh
O'Toole, 916/752,9780.

29, Workshop, Dance Music through the
Ages, Northern Virginia Recorder
Society Fac: B. Larkin, D. Roudebush,
others. Info: Linda Waller, 703/237-
2590.

30, Workshop, New York Recorder
Guild, Teachers College, Columbia
Univ., 120 St. & Broadway, New
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York, NY. Info: Mordecai Rubin, 212/
232,7834.

30, 3:00 p.m., Concert, Kansas State
Univ. Collegium, Farrell Library, Kan-
sas State Unive:sity, Manhattan, KS.
Info: Sara Funkhouser, 913/532-5740.

May
3, 7:30 p.m., Concert, Baltimore Con-

sort, Communications Building Thea-
ter, Southern Illinois Univ., Edwards-
vine, IL. Info: Rich Walker, 618/692-
2626.

3 & 4, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Folger Con-
sort, Early Music Now, Centennial
Hall, Milwaukee Public Library, 733
N. 8th St., Milwaukee, WI. Info:
Thallis Hoyt Drake, 414/264,8796.

6, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Recorder Socie-
ty of Long Island members, St. Luke
Lutheran Church, 20 Candlewood
Path, Dix Hills, NY. Info: Ken Andre-
sen, 516/757-5421.

6 & 7, Workshop and Feast, "Medi-
eval/Appalachian Music Fusion,"
Metropolitan Detroit Chapter. Fac: S.
Reiss, T. Chancey. Info: Suzanne
Ferguson, 313/882-3332.

7, Special Chapter Meeting with Con-
stance Primus, Golorado Springs Re-
corder Society. Info: John R.
Shumaker, 719/596-2606.

7, 2:00 p.m., Concert, West Suburban
(Chicago) Early Music Society, York
Center Church of the Brethren, 15071
S. Luther Ave., Lombard, IL. Info:
Karen Howe, 3:2/358-6154.

7, 3:00 p.m., Concert, members of the
Washington (DO) Recorder Society,
Unitarian Church, 501 Mannakee St.,
Rockville, MD. Info: Carole Rogen,
tine, 301/530-6386.

17, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Montreal Re-
corder Gala with G. Plante, N. Mi,
chaud, L. Laneville, S. Boisvert, ARS
Musica Montreal, Pollack Concert
Hall, Montreal, Que. Info: Ronald
Onerheim, 514/932-6424.

19-21, Workshop, Aeolus Recorder
Konsort, Univ. of Arkansas, 2801 S.
University Ave., Little Rock, AR. In-
fo: Shelley Wold. 501/666-2787. [First
to apply for ARS 50 designation.]

22, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Westchester
Recorder Guild, Memorial United
Methodist Chu:ch, 250 Bryant Ave.,
White Plains, NY. Info: Lorraine
Schiller, 914/429,8340.

25, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Collegium Mu-
sicum, Western Washington Univer-

sity, Concert Hall, Performing Arts
Center, Western Washington Univ.,
Bellingham, WA. Info: Dr. Mary
Terey-Smith, 206/733-8657.

27, Three performances at the Renais-
sance Faire, Arcadian Consort (K. An-
dresen, D. Beyer, D. Iverson, B.M.
Pekar, R. Shaffer), Unitarian Univer-
salist Fellowship, Huntington, L.I.,
NY. Info: Kenneth Andresen, 516/
757-5421.

29, 3:00 p.m., Concert, Milwaukee
Chapter members, location TBA. Info:
David Herrmann, 414/645-2823.

June
Dates TBA, Concerts, Boston Early
Music Festival concurrent events:
John Tyson, Jordan Hall, New England
Conservatory, Boston, MA. Info:
N.E. Conservatory Public Affairs
Dept., 617/262,1120. Boston Renais-
sance Ensemble (M. Pash, S. Lehning,
J. Tyson) with P. Chateauneuf. Info:
John Tyson, 617/661,3353.

2, 7:30 p.m., Performance, winner of
East Bay Chapter's composition con-
test, St. John's Presbyterian Church,
College Ave., Berkeley, CA. Info:
Arlene Sagan, 415/483-8675.

2 or 3, Reception and presentation of
ARS Distinguished Achievement
Award at the Boston Early Music
Festival, time and location TBA. Info:
ARS, 212/966-1246.

3, 2:00 p.m., Concert, Mid-Peninsula
Recorder Orchestra, Palo Alto Cul-
tural Center Auditorium, 1313 Newell
Rd., Palo Alto, CA. Info: Mary
Ashley, 415/494-1829.

4, 3:00 p.m., Concert, M. Verbruggen.
D. Stepner, S. Ritchie, W. Kuijken,
Jeppesen, E. Wright, Jordan Hall,
Gainsborough St., Boston, MA. Info:
Jon Aaron, 617/262,2724.

10, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Southern Calif.
Early Mus:.c Consort and RenEssence
Courtly Dance Ensemble, T Axwor,
thy, dir., Southern Calif. Early Music
Society, First Congregational Church,
540 S. Commonwealth Ave., Los An-
geles, CA. Info: Nancy Sartain, 213 /
223,6956.

27-July 1, Camerata Köln in residence at
the Oregon Bach Festival:

27, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Camerata Köln.
28, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Michael Schneider
with chamber orchestra.

30, and July 1, 8:00 p.m., Concert,

Came rata Köln and the Festival Or-
chestra.

July 3, 3:00 p.m., Concert, Camerata
Köln.
All events at Beall Hall, Univ. of Ore-
gon, School of Music, Eugene, OR. In-
fo: Henriette Heiny, 503/686-5666.

25-July 1, ARS-endorsed Workshop,
Long Island Recorder Festival, New
York Institute of Technology, Central
Islip, NY. Info: Eugene Reichenthal,
516/261-2027.

25-July 8, ARS-endorsed Vv'orkshops,
San Francisco Early Music Society,
Dominican College, San Rafael, CA.
Info: Robert Dawson, 415/566-9610.

July
1-2, Concerts, John Tyson and ensemble,
Les Cenomanies Festival, Le Mans,
France. Info: John Tyson, 617/661-
3353.

16-22, ARS-endorsed Workshop, Col-
orado Recorder Festival, Colorado
College, Colorado Springs, CO. Info:
Constance M. Primus, 303/771-6068.

20, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Shelley Gruskin,
LeAnn House, other faculty, Colorado
Recorder Festival, Colorado College,
Colorado Springs, CO. Info: Con-
stance M. Primus, 303/771,6068.

16-22, ARS-endorsed Workshop, Ches-
apeake Workshop, Mt. Vernon Col-
lege, Washington, DC. Info: Tina
Chancey, 703/525-7550.

jean-luc boudreau
RECORDER & BAROQUE FLUTE
MAKING & RESTORING

Write for free brochure:

C.P. 3044 Succursale Youville
Montreal (Quebec) Canada, H2P 2Y8
Tel.: (514) 389-5089
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18-23, ARS-endorsed Workshop, Mid-
west Workshop, Carthage College,
Kenosha, WI. Info: Irmgard Bittar,
608/231-1623.

23-30, ARS-endorsed Workshop,
Southern Utah Early Music Work,
shop, So. Utah State College, Cedar
City, UT Info: Div. of Continuing
Education, 801/586-7850.

23-August 12, ARS-endorsed Work-
shops, San Francisco Early Music So-
ciety, Dominican College, San Rafael,
CA. Info: Robert Dawson, 415/566-
9610.

30-August 5, ARS-endorsed Workshop,
Mideast Workshop, LaRoche College,
Pittsburgh, PA. Info: Marilyn Carl-
son, 614/444-6958.

August
6-12, ARS-endorsed Workshop, Canto
Antiguo Workshop, Ojai, CA. Info:
Thomas Axworthy, 714/994,5798.

7-14 and 14-21, ARS-endorsed Work-
shop, Amherst Early Music Festival/
Institute, Amherst College, Amherst,
MA. Info: Valerie Horst, 212/222-
3351.

20-26, ARS-endorsed Workshop, Early
Music Center Workshop, Wright

State University, Dayton, OH. Info:
Patricia Olds, 513/767,8181.

Fall, 1989
Date TBA, Recorder Demonstration at
Arts and Crafts Fair, Kalamazoo Re-
corder Players, Kalamazoo, MI. Info:
Richard Phillips, 616/388,3797.

October
7-8, Workshop, Kalamazoo Recorder
Players, faculty, time, and location
TBA. Kalamazoo, MI. Info: Richard
Phillips, 616/388,3797.

14, Recorder Workshop. Fac: M. Bixler,
N. Stern, K. Wollitz, others. Sur Selva,
25 Fitzwilliam Rd., Jaffrey, NH. Info:
Martha Bixler, 212/877,8102.

20, 8:15 p.m., Concert, Carolina Pro
Musica, St. Mary's Chapel, Kings Dr.
at 3rd St., Charlotte, NC. Info: Karen
Hite Jacob, 704/334,3468.

21, 9:00 a.m., Workshop, Orange Coun-
ty Recorder Society, faculty TBA,
Church of the Foothills, Newport
Blvd. at Dodge, Tustin, CA. Info:
Donald E. Bowlus, 714/673-4619.

November
3-5, Workshop, Birmingham Chapter.

Fac: S. Gruskin, M. Bishop, C. Marsh,
B. Larkin, P. Larkey. Univ. of Alabama,
Birmingham, AL. Info: Suzanne B.
Huffer, 205/991-8229.

12, 8:00 p.m., Concert, Anima (N.
Stern, A. Haas, M. McGaughey), 171
W. 85th St., New York, NY. Info:
Elaine Henzler, 212/580,7234.

December
8, 7:00 and 8:30 p.m., Concert, Carolina
Pro Musica, St. Mary's Chapel, Kings
Dr. at 3rd St., Charlotte, NC. Info:
Karen Hite Jacob, 704/334,3468.

February, 1990
9, 8:15 p.m., Concert, Carolina Pro
Musica, St. Mary's Chapel, Kings Dr.
at 3rd St., Charlotte, NC. Info: Karen
Hite Jacob, 704/334,3468.

27, 8:00 p.m., I Solisti Italiani with
Michala Petri, Pabst Theater, Mil-
waukee, WI. Info: Joan Lounsbery,
414/226-8801.

March
16, 8:15 p.m., Concert, Carolina Pro
Musica, St. Mary's Chapel, Kings Dr.
at 3rd St., Charlotte, NC. Info: Karen
Hite Jacob, 704/334,3468.

Jack Ashworth, viol, historical winds
Marilyn Boenau, recorder, historical winds

Kate Bracher, dance, astronomy
Jillon Stoppels Dupree, harpsichord
Shelley Gruskin, recorder, traverso
Eileen Hadidian, recorder, Ira verso

Peggy Monroe, recorder, percussion
David Ohannesian, recorder
Peter Seibert, recorder, choir

Nina Stern, recorder
Margriet Tindemans, viol

Brent Wissick, viol

Early music on the shores of Admiralty Inlet. Elegant Victorian residences at
Fort Worden State Park Conference Center. Technique, period-style

classes, small ensembles, workshop choir, Renaissance band,
beginning viol and historical winds. Seashore and mountain

hikes, star walks, tennis, beach picnic, banquet.
Tuition: $195. Housing and meals: $180

to $245. Camping option available.

Brochure: David Lawrence, Administrator
7432A 4th Ave. N.E., Seattle. WA 98115

(206) 524-6771

July 9-15, 1989

Port Townsend
Workshop

Peter Seibert, Director
Presented by the Seattle Recorder Society
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Summer workshops

Amherst
Amherst is the largest early music work-
shop in North America, and at the rate
it's growing it may surpass Urbino as the
largest in the world. This year two hun-
dred students registered for the first
week and a hund:ed and ninety for the
second. The list of teaching staff was
studded with world-famous names from
eight countries. Consequently, the mara-

REPORTS

thon student anc faculty concerts at the
end of each week featured some very fine
performances.
The workshops official chronicler was

one Samuel Pocpy, whose diary, writ
large in Olde Englishe upon a placard in
the cafeteria, announced each day's
events. Monday through Friday, Early
Byrd (sic) aerobic dance and viol warm-
ups were followed by two morning and
two afternoon classes. The second morn-
ing class was devoted to Amherst's tradi-

tional 'Mass," with nearly everyone
gathered in Buckley Recital Hall to
rehearse large choral and instrumental
works *Dy Gibbons, Tallis, Brade, Tom-
kins, and Byrd. During the other three
periods there were more than seventy-
five activities to choose from, ranging
from ensembles and technique classes to
Alexander Technique and "Sight-Singing
Skills fcr the Uncertain Singe Recorder
players singers, and gambists could too-
tle, twitter, or scrape all day if they

Paul Leenhouts prepares his technique class to perform "Mood Indigo" in the student concert at the Amherst Early Music Festival.
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wished to; others branched out, attend-
ing classes in harp, harpsichord, flute,
double reeds, lute, cometto, sackbut,
percussion, or dance. Every evening a
concert, lecture, or barbecue was fol-
lowed by English country dancing to live
music and informal playing in the dorms.
With so much going on it was hard to
find time to practice. Many settled for
taking only three classes or skipping a
concert to brush up on the next day's as-
signments.
On Monday evenings Jack Ashworth

(week I) and Ben Peck (week II) lectured
on the history of English music, using
live music examples. Five other nights
were devoted to the concert series, open
to the general public: Julianne Baird and
David Tayler; Paul O'Dette, Paul Leen-
bouts, and Matthias Weilenmann; The
Festival Singers; The Festival Consort of
Viols; and a dance recital, "The Queen's
Revels" (Martha Bixler made a convinc-
ingly regal queen). Concurrent events
during the two weeks included an instru-
ment makers' exhibition, an historical
harp conference, the Third Annual
Great New England Outdoor Double
Reed Rally on the town commons, and
the Second Annual Great Outdoor
Squawk-athon (try out a shawm or dui,
cian for a nominal fee to help reduce
Amherst's considerable deficit).
The Great August Heat Wave was a

conspicuous participant throughout the
first week and during part of the second.

Viol strings and tempers frayed, frets felt
like soggy pasta, and tuning was erratic.
Every electric fan shop in town was sold
out. The staff rose to the occasion by
moving as many classes as possible into
air-conditioned buildings. In spite of the
heat, morale was high.
Amherst has a work/study program in

which some students receive reduced
tuition in exchange for doing unglamor-
ous but necessary jobs. I was fortunate
to be one of the "schleppers"; we learned
a lot about the complexities of running
a mammoth workshop and gained much
respect for the people who make it
happen.
Next year's theme will be Spanish and

German Music and, on the basis of its
progress so far, Amherst will be even big-
ger and better!

Peg Parsons

Chesapeake
Double tonguing, lateral tonguing, alto
clef. . . "Why don't you try playing tenor
on the bass line?" "It's one thing to play
this music, but to sing ten pages!"
The practice sessions seemed to go on

all night. I faded around 11:30 and was
lulled to sleep by the likes of Loeillet and
Hook.
In classes we explored a broad spec-

trum of music. Our senses were height-
ened and our abilities challenged by
wonderful teachers whose expertise

ranged from medieval music to jazz.
'And now, take a deep breath, all the
way down to the tops of your thighs"
(My God, what does this man think we
are, Olympic gymnasts?. . .Good heav-
en, it works!)
Trying country dancing, I was shocked

to find that I had what seemed like six
or eight uncoordinated pedal extremities,
which refused to obey Pat Petersen's pa-
tient, energetic bidding. But what fun!.
There were a few hitches, but we all

agreed that the Chesapeake organizing
committee had done a great job.

Lorna Wright

Colorado Recorder Festival
A colorful procession of some seventy
costumed musicians illustrated the
theme of last summer's workshop ='Pa-
rade of Composers" Two sackbuts,fol-
lowed closely by festival director Con-
stance Primus, led the tootling throng
across the Colorado College campus, as
shyer students and faculty, families, and
astounded passers-by looked on.
Stewart Carter's daily music history

class focused on individual composers
from the troubadours to J.S. Bach. We
played their music in other classes; we
also studied composition, early Ameri-
can music, basso continuo, Baroque
flute, early notation, and other special-
ties, or joined a viol ensemble or a
recorder ensemble with keyboard.

A krummhorn quintet at the Utah Shake, Live music for Renaissance dancing in Colorado.
spearean Festival.
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Evelyn Nallen, skillfully accompanied
by Marcia Bailey, presented an unforget-
table concert. Her spellbound audience
heard an array of music from medieval to
modern.
Eileen Hadidian concentrated her con-

siderable energies on teaching tone pro-
duction. In the evening, she took on less
intense and serious roles, masquerading
as "Sister Hildegard"- the medieval coin-
poser-or leading students who were not
yet worn out by the rigors of daytime
classes through Renaissance dances.
Frederic Palmer, our "Telemann," pre-
sented the worli's shortest course in
music compositicn -four days long. His
students went about chanting "no par-
allel fifths"; their efforts turned out to be
surprisingly listenable.
Thanks to Vicki Boeckman's gentle

touch, students felt their nervousness
and body tension dissolve, with the
result that beautiful music flowed from
their recorders. Jpan Wilson's bass class
-eleven basses and three great basses -
finished the week with a sonorous pre-
sentation at the student-faculty musi-
cale, reminding all of us how mellifluous
the mighty bass can be.
The 1988 festival brought together

creative teachers and eager students for
a week of unequalled learning. We are all
looking forward to next year's tenth an-
niversary festival. See you there!

Susan Wilcox

Early Music Center
Ohio's first ARS-endorsed summer
workshop was held June 19-25 on the
campus of Wright State University in
Dayton. Thirty students from as far
away as California, Colorado, and Ari-
zona attended. Directed by Patricia
Olds, professor emeritus at WSU and
director of the Early Music Center in
Yellow Springs, the new workshop
boasted a distinguished faculty: Edgar
Hunt, Michael Mattimore, Patricia Pe-
tersen, Brent Wissick, and Ken Wollitz.
Morning sessions, for which we

grouped ourselves according to playing
level, consisted of instrumental tech-
nique and small ensemble classes. In the
afternoons, participants chose two or
three activities from a list that included
Renaissance band, introduction to viols,
introduction to crumhorns, and recorder
pedagogy. Those who still had energy at
5 p.m. did English country dancing.

Evening offerings included an introduc-
tion to Renaissance dance, a lecture by
Edgar Hunt entitled "My Life in Early
Music:' and a faculty concert.
Three of my classes proved especially

rewarding. In the advanced recorder
ensemble class, taught by Ken Wollitz
and Edgar Hunt, we sampled some of the
newer English editions of consort music.
In Ms. Petersen's medieval ensemble
class, we sang and played-on recorders,
viols, and buzzies - pieces from thir-
teenth- and fourteenth-century France,
Italy, Germany, Spain, and England. Mr.
Wissick's Baroque chamber music class
afforded an opportunity to read through
the Schickhardt concertos for four alto
recorders and continuo as well as a re-
corder transcription of a Corelli violin
trio sonata.
One of the highlights of this workshop
was Mr. Hunt's lecture. He spoke loving-
ly of his involvement in early music and
related encounters with the Dolmetsch
family, Walter Bergmann, and other pio-
neers in the early-music revival. Also
outstanding was the faculty concert, the
high point of which was Brent Wissick's
rendition of Tobias Hume songs, accom-
panied by himself on viola da gamba! The
workshop concluded with a banquet and
student concert.
The facilities at WSU were comfort-

able. Our air-conditioned dormitory
rooms were equipped with refrigerators
and microwave ovens, enabling us to
make our own breakfasts. Lunches and
dinners, served in the faculty dining
room, proved quite tasty. The atmos-
phere at WSU was very congenial. I
thoroughly enjoyed my week of music
making and hone to return for future
workshops.

Carolyn Peskin

LIRE
The C.W. Post campus of Long Island
University was an idyllic setting for the
Long Island Recorder Festival's fifteenth
summer workshop, June 26th-July 2nd.
The beautiful surroundings and excep-
tionally fine weather simply cried out for
musica alfresco, and it was supplied in
abundance. Small ensembles and soloists
dotted the Great Lawn and found pleas-
ant seclusion in the formal gardens.
Each day was thoughtfully planned to

provide a wide variety of challenging op-
portunities and entertaining new ex-

periences. Morning through evening,
there was constant activity: daily tech-
nique class, a choice of forty different
ensemEles over the course of the week,
one-to-a-part playing, madrigal singing,
country dancing, early notation, theory,
ornamentation, conducting, Renaissance
band, and more. The offerings were so
extensive that many participants found
themselves mentally and physically ex-
hausted after the first day's attempt to
"do it all." An injection of moderation and
flexibility put our sagging musical ath-
letes back in the game and sustained
them eirough the week.
Any free time was spent browsing

through the large inventory of music and
instruments at the music shop. A few
students took advantage of the campus
swimming pool, and some inveterate jog-
gers and tennis enthusiasts were indeed
observed on the grounds at 6:30 a.m.
New and dear friends were made along
with firm resolutions to return next year.
The Great Hall of the former Post

residence, a grand, sprawling Tudor man-
sion, was the setting for a midweek con-
cert by our brilliant faculty: Brian Bon-
sor, Gene Reichenthal, Ken Andresen,
Stan Davis, Lew Fitch, Barbara Kupfer-
berg, Patricia Petersen, Jillian Samant,
and N:na Stern. Lightning flashes from
a summer storm imparted a soft glow to
the hall's rich woodwork, backlighting
the stained glass windows. The effect
was wonderful. The end-of-the-week
studert concert, held in the same place,
was both an encouragement to the per-
formers and a pleasure for their audience.
It was pure joy being able to concen-

trate so completely on one's favorite di-
version and to be in such fine company.
The enthusiasm and satisfaction ex-
pressed by first-timers and veterans alike
confirms my belief that this workshop
was a unique experience for all.

Diana Foster

Mideast
On the faculty this year were Martha
Butler, Lucy Bardo, Nina Stern, Colin
Sterne. Marilyn Carlson, Mary Johnson,
Charles Bressler, and Ken Wollitz. They
were all knowledgeable, patient, and en-
thusiastic, always ready to give en-
couragement and personalized attention.
Participants ranged from total begin-

ners to advanced players and came from
thirteen states, Canada, and Australia.
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Besides recorder classes and consorts
at every level, we could study voice, viol,
flute, harp, or capped reeds. We also had
the opportunity to play with harpsichord
accompaniment, take or audit a master
class with Nina Stern, or perform in the
Renaissance band. There was English
country dancing, a white elephant sale,
and a daily "happy hour ad hoc consort."
The latter is always one of the high
points of the week, with faculty mem-
bers providing interesting music and get-
ting us to play parts we never dreamed
we could manage.
Colin Sterne lectured on music in tran-

sitional periods —between the Middle
Ages and Renaissance, and between the
Renaissance and Baroque. Though his
style was easy-going, he covered a lot of
ground.
Fun ruled on Thursday night at an in-

formal student concert, which included
a trio composed by one of the partici-
pants. The next night faculty members
turned in a first-class performance in
their concert.
The accommodations and food were

excellent, I hear (I'm a commuter). I feel
incredibly fortunate to have this wonder-
ful workshop ten miles from my home.
This was my fourth, and Fm looking for-
ward to going again.

Frances Chase Courtsal

Midwest
The 1988 Midwest Workshop began its
newly extended, four-and-a-half-day
schedule on Tuesday evening, July 19th.
Approximately fifty students took part
in all levels of recorder classes from begin-
ning to advanced; there were also master
classes with Paul Leenhouts of Loeki
Stardust fame. In addition, participants
could study fourteenth- and fifteenth'
century performance practices, recorder
pedagogy, Baroque flute, harpsichord,
and viola da gamba, or play in various
mixed consorts. Our other faculty mem-
bers were Louise Austin, Irmgard Bittar,
Martha Bixler, Tom Boehm, Valerie
Horst, LeAnn House, Beverly Inman,
Sterling Jones, Margaret Panofsky, and
Shelley Gruskin.
The workshop began auspiciously
with a break in the heat wave, which
made the beach and the woodsy en-
virons of Carthage College all the more
enjoyable. It was especially pleasant to
eat on the patio overlooking Lake Michi-

gan and be cooled by gentle breezes off
the water.
One particular highlight was Paul

Leenhouts' lecture-demonstration on all
the new sounds modern composers ask
the recorder to make. After showing us
the special notations that indicate, for
example, hitting the finger holes, white
noise, various types of vibrato, glides,
and even singing and playing at the same
time, he performed "Meditations" (1975)
by Ryohei Hirose, which uses all these
techniques. After that excursus into
modernity, we went back to the early
Baroque with a rehearsal, under the ex-
pert guidance of Shelley Gruskin, of the
dramatic "Saul, Saul:' from Heinrich
Schiltz's Symphoniae Sacrae
On Friday evening we were treated to

a faculty recital in the college's large
Siebert Chapel. We heard music ranging
from Handel and Corelli to Hans-Martin
Linde and Frans Geysen. The Saturday
evening concert included the Schutz
piece —with a sextet of singers, two
choirs, an orchestra, and an organ — and
many delightful performances by master
class students and various consorts,
notably viols under the direction of Ster-
ling Jones and Margaret Panofsky. A
final party, with a rousing performance
by two rappers extraordinaires (none
other than Louise Austin and Paul
Leenhouts) rounded off a most enjoyable
and stimulating workshop and sent us all
away in very good spirits.

Sylvie Romanowski
and Nancy VanBrundt

Southern Utah
Collaboration was the order of the day
at the second Southern Utah Early
Music Workshop, held July 25-30 in
Cedar City. Participants from fourteen
states enjoyed an impressive range of ac-
tivities; in several classes the interaction
of faculty members led to some spectacu-
lar presentations. Because this year's
program included dance (with Angene
Feves), Steve Lundahrs discussion of
English waits ended with a lively bat-
taglia, and Angene and John Tyson had
us all learning the steps and gestures for
various dances. Angene's choreography
for the famous masque speech from
Romeo and Juliet and the three witches
from Macbeth was thoroughly stimulat-
ing, as was her discussion of period
movement and dance conventions. For-

tunately, some professional dancers were
on hand to help demonstrate the more
advanced steps.
Keyboardist John Metz worked all
week with a trio from Las Vegas, Amici
Musis, which enjoyed reduced tuition as
a pre-formed ensemble. Carol Herman
displayed a wonderful sense of humor
and a knack for working with all levels
of gamba players; she also plays spec-
tacularly. Steve Lundahl was virtuosic
on both sackbut and recorder, and John
Tyson's expressive playing and technical
mastery of the recorder were amazing.
As if all this weren't enough, every

night participants wandered about the
grounds of the Utah Shakespearean Fes-
tival, enjoying the evening Greenshows
that featured the festival musicians in a
variety of loud, soft, and mixed con-
figurations. Many enjoyed the produc-
tions of As You Like It, Othello, and
Cymbelline. Festival composer Christine
Frezza's special presentation on music in
Shakespeare contained a wide range of
basic information and historical back-
ground. There was also a picnic up the
mountain at Cedar Breaks, two wonder-
ful concerts, a Saturday night party, and
finally a Sunday brunch that brought the
week to a contented end.
Next summer an expanded program

will be called the Southern Utah Early
Music and Dance Workshop. Personal-
ly, I can't wait to see what happens.

Jeff Snedeker

International week of
20th-century recorder music
This past October, about four hundred
recorder players and teachers squeezed
into Amsterdam's intimate new-music
venue, De Ijsbreker ("The Icebreaker"),
for an intensive week packed with con-
certs, lectures, and master classes.
About half the participants and a majori-
ty of the performers were Dutch, but
other European countries were well
represented. Sad to say, and at least
partly because of problems of publicity,
there were only a handful of represen-
tatives from the British Isles and North
America.
Examples of all the significant styles of

recorder music written during the last
sixty years or so were played, in many
cases by the seemingly vast pool of
young, highly trained, and musically
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gifted Dutch recorder players; these per-
formances were mixed with premieres of
pieces written in the last couple of years.
The juxtaposition of styles and ideas
proved fascinating. As the week pro-
gressed, it became evident that the au-
dience was developing a discriminating
and secure feel for musical worth that
had nothing to do with novelty value.
All the leading figures in recorder

music were present, headed of course by
Frans Brfiggen, without whom there
would not be a twentieth-century reper-
toire of any significance, and Walter van
Hauwe, who, with Jan Wolff, the direc-
tor of De Ijsbreket, led the group respon-
sible for planning and coordinating the
event.
Highlights of the week included Kees

Boeke's intense forty-minute perfor-
mance of his own composition The Cir-
cle; Frans Briiggen's playing of one of the
seminal works of this century, Muziek
voor Akblokfluit by Rob du Bois, and his
master class on fie same piece; a stun-
ning performance by four percussionists
and the young bass recorder player, Mig-
non Zwart, of a work by Richard Rijnvos
called Zahgurim, whose number is twenty-
three and who kills in an unnatural fashion
. . . ; Peter Hokslag's trio, La Fontegara,
playing So Tear by William Wander van
Nieuwkerk; Gerd Luneberger's realiza-
tion of Kagers music theater piece for
recorder and tape, Atem; and, of course,
the panache and sheer cheek of the Am-
sterdam Loeki Stardust Quartet's Pink
Panther, which raised the roof. The talk-
ing point of the week, however, proved
to be electronics, and this is the direction
that many players are interested in tak-
ing next.
Michael Barker, an American long

resident in Holland and a professor at the
Royal Conservatory of The Hague, has
developed a sophisticated system linking
a square Paetzold contrabass to two spe.
cially programmed synthesizers. This
allows him to preserve the sensitivity of
a real instrument responding to a real
player, while giving access to a huge
range of possible live transformations of
sound. His remarkable performance of
some of his own compositions for the in-
strument received a standing ovation.
In the course of such a busy and de-

manding week, where each day's activi-
ties began at 10 a.m. and finished with
a late-night concert starting at 11 p.m.,
a sort of universal kite-mark of quality

emerged: any piece that could command
real attention in the rapidly rising heat
and humidity levels of the tiny, crowd-
ed concert-space (is this why it's called
The Icebreaker?) had got to be good,
especially at past midnight!
The week was surely an event for the

history books. Bridges were built and
contacts strengthened in the confidence
that it will be a long time before "this
stupid little instrument:' as one player af-
fectionately called it, is allowed to sink
beneath the waves.

Eve O'Kelly
London

Courtly Music's
first anniversary:
It's an ill wind that blows nobody good.
When New York City's Terminal Music
folded two years ago, Richie Henzler,
manager of the store's early music de-
partment, decided to turn disaster into
opportunity by opening a shop of his
own. It would specialize in recorders and
early music, and it would include a
teaching studio. The concept was there,
and so was the staff— Richie and his wife
Elaine, two Juilliard-trained recorder
teachers and performers. Only two
things were lacking: space and money.
Elaine found the space, three second-

floor rooms on Broadway near 72nd St.
They were dark and grubby, but the
location was right. Meanwhile, she and
Richie set about raising the money.
They did it in a way that the Harvard

Business School ought to hold up as an
example of ingenuity on one side and
loyalty on the other. Richie and Elaine
had about eighty recorder students,
some of whom had been taking lessons
with them for more than ten years. The
Henzlers asked their students for loans.
Within a few months, the students had
come through with almost $50,000.
Courtly Music Unlimited was launched.
That was a year ago. Courtly Music

is still too young to be called a West Side
institution, but it has firmly closed the
gap opened by the demise of Terminal.
Those of us who remember Art Nitka's
engaging but chaotic shop, where people
tried out recorders side by side with
others testing drums, saxophones, and
electric guitars, appreciate the quiet and
lack of clutter.
Stop by on a Saturday afternoon and

you're likely to find somebody in one of
the two smaller rooms trying out in-
struments. That person is still likely to
be there when you leave; there's no
pressure and no rush. The rooms them-
selves, no longer dim and dirty but clean,
well-lit, and cheerful, are an incentive to
linger. In the other room, Elaine or
Richie may be giving a lesson. The
sounds from both rooms mingle pleasant-
ly with the rustle of pages as browsers
leaf through the music. And over all of
it preside Richie and Elaine, friendly, en-
thusiastic and knowledgeable. New
York's early music world is lucky to have
them.

Judith Anne Wink

© CHIgiONT 11111111@0©
F r mixed consorts 01
recorders. ?lutes. voices.
h arp or spinet. Guitar
c hords. Percussion
o ptional. 2 — 5 Parts.

Early Dance (Courtly and
Country). British and Spanish
Folk Songs to Play &/or Sing.
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M cConnel l Publications
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Moeck Rottenburgh Recorders
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Just released: newly designed purchased solo recorders for

oboes, bassoons, racket, etc.) have been the most widely

alto and soprano recorders students, pupils and recorder

after Jan Steenbergen at A 415 players throughout the world.
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ingly different recorder tone.
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Godefroid Adrien Rottenburgh education.

MEDI
a generation of experience in the art of making
superlative recorders and historical woodwind

Please ask for detailed information: Magnamusic Distributors, Inc.,
Sharon, Connecticut 06069, Telephone 203 / 364-5431
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DAVID LEDBETTER. Harpsichord and
Lute Music in 17th-Century France.
Indiana Univers_ty Press, 1988; 216 pp.;
$37.50.

French harpsichord style of the seven-
teenth century seems to have sprung
from nowhere around 1650. Very little
French keyboard music of any kind, with
the exception of the contrapuntal organ
music of Titelouze (1623-26), survives
from the first half of the century, and the
scraps we do have either present im-
possible problems of dating and attribu-
tion or show no features that might ex-
plain what developed later. But French
lute music, considerable amounts of
which were published in collections
dated 1610, 1611, :631, and 1638, has
much in common with the harpsichord
repertory of the second half of the cen-
tury, and it has long been thought that
the latter was modeled directly on the
former. The details of this borrowing
have never been systematically studied
until now, however—neither the exact
nature of the lutenists' precedent nor the
mechanism of its translations into key-
board idiom.
Only someone equally at home on the

lute and harpsicnord and possessing ex-
traordinary powers of observation could
have carried out this extremely demand-
ing research. In orCer to come to a full
understanding of lute style, one must
penetrate the nctatonal screen of an in-
strumental tablature that not only lacks
the graphic qualities of staff notation but
varies in its pitch meaning according to
twenty-seven different tunings (listed ii
appendix B), and expresses rhythm only
as a timed sequence of attacks over the
whole texture without specifying dura-
tion (except by implication). The style
thus revealed, furthermore, is as elusive
as any in music, suggesting rather than
stating, depending for sheer intelligibili-
ty as much upon the peculiarities of the
instrument and the idioms of perfor-
mance as on what is written down. Not
only has David Ledbetter successfully
met this challenge, he has also been able

BOOK REVIEWS

to seize the elements of a keyboard style
that, if more forthright than the art of the
lutenists, is no easier to pin down by
reason of its greater complexity and
range of manifestations. But the reader
of his book also faces a challenge: the
music examples must necessarily use lute
tablature because there is no way that it
can be transcribed into staff notation
without obscuring precisely what is
most important to the arguments, name-
ly the specifically lute effects of indefinite
duration, vagueness of voice-leading,
types of strokes, letting the same note
sound simultaneously on different
strings, ornamental effects, etc. Al-
though there is a sketchy glossary of
terms, those unfamiliar with the lute and
its tablature will be unable to follow
many of the most important arguments.
One is also expected to know who the
composers are without being told; the
dates of Rene Mesangeau, for example,
central to many discussions, are nowhere
given. And one needs a library at hand,
since there are many references to pieces
not illustrated. Obviously the book is
directed at specialists, yet the lavish
documentation is put in endnotes where
every effort to use it causes annoyance.
Though chapter I consists of an enor-

mously valuable survey of "Stringed
Keyboard Instruments: Their Relation to
the Lute and Other Instruments Accord-
ing to Documentary Sources" in France
to 1650, the book is not primarily his-
torical in its method, but rather analy-
tical. It does not, in the end, try to
answer the question of how, when, why,
or by whom the new harpsichord style
was formed. For one thing, the best ex-
amples of lute-to-keyboard transference
are the arrangements by D'Anglebert,
which probably date from the 1670s,
after the death of the presumed founder
of the school, Chambonnieres. What it
does do, however, is (in chapter II) to
detail exhaustively how lute effects were
translated into the language of the harp-
sichord, especially by D'Anglebert, and
(in chapter III) to examine the whole re-
pertory, type by type and within each

type, composer by composer, for evi-
dence of the influence of the lute. Key-
board precedents are not ignored, if only
because lute influences must be distin-
guishe1 from them, but the main atten-
tion is of course given to the plucked
instrument. The final summary suggests
the existence of a keyboard tradition run-
ning parallel to that of the lute and bor-
rowing freely from it.
It is to be regretted that it was not

possible to reproduce a twenty-eight-
page "Checklist of Pieces in Versions for
Keyboard and Lute" from the thesis on
which this book was based (Oxford,
1984), since the whole study ultimate-
ly rests upon it.

David Fuller
State University of New York at Buffalo

ANDRE P. LARSON. The Shrine to Mu-
sic Museum: A Pictorial Souvenir.
Photographs by Simon R.H. Spicer. Ver-
million, S.D.: The Shrine to Music
Museum, 1988; 64 pp., $27.50 (hard-
cover) $12.50 (softcover).

American collections of musical in-
struments are by and large poorly docu-
mented, so this lavishly illustrated
history and guide to the rich holdings of
The Shrine to Music Museum is most
welcome. Located on the campus of the
University of South Dakota at Vermil-
lion, the. attractive museum and affiliated
Center for Study of the History of Mu-
sical Instruments was founded in 1973
and is today suitably housed in a re-
stored Carnegie Library building. The
Shrine :s an academic support unit of the
university, but in comprehensiveness
and quality its material is rivalled at only
a hancful of major museums in the
United States and Europe. Its displays,
too, are stunning, as this book amply
shows in 144 color and 25 black-and-
white photographs.
The Shrine's patron saint, the late
Arne B. Larson, began acquiring in-
struments rather haphazardly in the
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1920s and officially donated more than
2500 to the state of South Dakota in
1979, thirteen years after he accepted a
professorship at the university. Since
then the collection—now some 4500 in-
struments—has grown rapidly and sys-

tematically, with mostly private financ-
ing. This development is a tribute to the
acumen of the Shrine's director, Dr. An-
dre P. Larson, and his staff, and to the
generosity, determination, and vision of
the museum's supporters throughout the

Indiana University School of Music

Early Music Institute

Special Summer Course
in Early Music Performance

June 4 - 17, 1989
Faculty will include Thomas Binkley, lute; Paul Elliott, voice; Wendy Gillespie,

viola da gamba; Eva Legene, recorder Colin St. Martin, traverso; Stanley Ritchie, baro-
que violin; Rick Seraphinoff, natural horn; Elisabeth Wright, harpsichord.

Tuition-Free course with master classes, lectures, discussions, performances by stu-
dents and faculty. Open to serious musicians of all levels from high school to graduate
school.

For more information, contact:
Office of Special Programs

Indiana University School of Music
Bloomington, IN 47405
(812) 855-1814

Hohner.
From classroom
to concert hall.
You may have left the classroom behind,
but you'll never need to leave Hohner.
We offer a full line of recorders for the
skilled musician as well as the beginner.
Recorders beautifully crafted in pear-
wood, rosewood and maple. Sopranino,
soprano, alto, tenor and bass models with
Baroque and German fingerings. As a
serious musician, you owe it to yourself
to try a Hohner recorder. We're sure you'll
be delighted!
For more information on Hohner record-
ers, write to Hohner, Inc., P.O. Box 15035,
Richmond,Virginia 23227.

HORNER®

country.
Happily, under the supervision of the

Shrine's conservator, Gary M. Stewart,
instruments from the collection are
regularly heard in live performances that
have made the museum's concert hall a
venue for important artists including the
Amsterdam Loeki Stardust Quartet,
Gustav Leonhardt, and Paul O'Dette.
The Golden Age of Bands 1865-1915,
an ensemble of the Department of Mu-
sic, regularly employs high-pitched
Albert-system woodwinds and conical-
bore brasses from the museum. As a mu-
sical center of America's heartland, The
Shrine to Music Museum belies any
assumption of midwestern provincialism;
it has been designated a "landmark of
American music" by the National Music
Council.
Though in areas such as historical key-

boards the museum has important gaps
to fill, in others such as nineteenth-
century American winds its holdings are
preeminent. Already several organolog-
ical dissertations have explored this
trove, which seems destined to amplify
considerably our knowledge of bands-
manship. Recent acquisitions including
the Witten-Rawlins collection of rare
Italian bowed and plucked strings offer
promising material for research into such
controversial matters as authentication
and alteration of old instruments.
Although the pictorial souvenir offers

no technical data such as measurements,
readers of this journal will be intrigued
by crisp photos of a J.C. Denner bass
recorder, an anonymous Renaissance
basset recorder, a finely carved alto by
J.B. Gahn, a Richard Haka soprano, and
a J.W. Oberlender flute, as well as eigh-
teenth-century woodwinds by Doleisch,
Kenigsperger, and Klenig. An array of
Baroque brasses is mouth-watering,
while the strings inspire lust. Folk in-
struments are well represented, as are
examples from various nonliterate cul-
tures including, alas, our own (with im-
portant exceptions).
For persons interested in instruments

and all they convey, this book will be well
worth having; it would make a splendid
gift, the photos alone justifying the price.
For serious collectors, historians of
American music and society, and those
needing persuasion to venture off the
beaten track, it is a must.

Laurence Libin
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
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Key: Si = sopranino recorder, S = so-
prano recorder, A = alto recorder, T=
tenor recorder, B = bass recorder, Gb =
great bass recorder; S/A= can be played
on either S or A; var = various record-
ers; A8 = alto must read up an octave;
fl= flute; kh = krummhorn; guit = gui•
tar; perc =percussion; vla= viola; sop=
soprano voice; ens = ensemble; bc =
basso continuo; kbd = keyboard; pf=
piano (kbd and pf are used only for ob-
bligato accompaniments; all other key-
board parts are designated bc); opt = op-
tional; vols = volumes.

WERNER HEIDER. GaSSeHhallE7 (S or Si
w/small snaredrum). Moeck 2537, 1985.

Imagine two music stands on a stage, one
set high for a standing performer, the

MUSIC REVIEWS

other low; a toy-sized snaredrum and a
chair are set up near the lower stand.
Two performers, dressed in old, tattered
clothes, silently walk onto the stage; one
is holding a small recorder, the other car-
ries a pair of rhythm sticks and is wear-
ing an old hat that he gives away (to a
member of the audience, perhaps) as a
charitable gesture. Finally, they play.
The fast, nervous, metronomically pre-

cise, shrill music breaks off into short
episodes of free play, but even in the lat-
ter sections the effect is quite tense. In
general, the experience of Gctssenhauer
can be likened to a sped-up recording or
old film. Virtually everything about this
jolty work, including its title (which
means "popular song"), seems intended
to shock the audience.
While the general stylistic imprint of

the postWebem school is evident, Held-

ANTIQUE SOUND
WORKSHOP, 1

.ttft.)
1080 BEACON STREET • BROOKLINE, MA 02146 • (617) 734-7415

The LARGEST Selection Of
Imported Historical Instruments

In The United States

Over 600 models of fine medieval, renaissance, baroque, and
modern recorders by Fehr, Huber, Kung, Coolsma, Dolmetsch,
Mollenhauer, Rossler, Moeck, and other European makers.

Every instrument is custom-serviced before delivery, and each re-
corder is voiced and tuned to our own exacting professional stand-
ards and guaranteed for the life of the instrument.

More than 450 other historical woodwind, brass, string, key-
board, and percussion instruments in stock for immediate delivery.

Send $4.00 for our complete 56-page catalogue and receive free a
three-year subscription to our customer newsletter and a discount
on your first order. Our hours are 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Monday
through Friday. Visits to our workshop are by appointment only.

er is quite flexible in his use of the
twelve-tone method, applying it more as
a generating force than as a strict control
system. In terms of its small details, this
work is a highly complex perpetual varia-
tion, but its larger sections present a sim-
ple form based on an old-fashioned in-
tuitive sense of repetition and contrast.
Althnugh the recorder part calls for a

small repertory of extended techniques
(multiphonics, fluttertongue, etc.), the
majority of effects are given to the drum-
mer. These include playing on different
areas of the drumhead, rubbing the
smooth and grooved rhythm sticks to-
gether, and muffling the drum with the
palm of the hand.
The edition contains two exquisitely

printec scores on nine-by-twelve card
stock. One is for soprano recorder, the
other— a major third (!) higher—for
sopran_no; the percussion part is iden-
tical in both scores. Instructions are in
German. There are some difficult page
turns, especially for the recorder player.
This is a difficult piece, though not as

tough as Heider's other recorder works.
It is effective and well conceived, and I
recomnend it to the hardy and daring.

Pete Rose

JOHN DUNSTABLE, GILLES BINCHOIS, &
GUILLAUME DUFAY. Three-Part Move-
ments for Recorders (Arr). Ed. Mar-
tin Nitz. Moeck ZfS 578/579, 1987,
distr. l'Aagnamusic; 5 pcs, 10 pp, Men-
surstriche, sc E.c' texts (no trans) $5.

The b:ief preface says nothing about
these early fifteenth-century works, so
I had to resort to reference books. Nos.
1 and 2 are Dunstable's antiphon "Spe-
ciosa facts es" and his motet "Quam
pulchra es" from the Song of Solomon.
Nos. 3-5 are secular chansons in ron-
deau fcrm: Binchois' mournfully melodic
"Plains de plours" and Dufay's "Belle,
vuellle3" and "Ce moys de may."
The pieces, taken from modern edi-

tions, have been transposed up a fifth or
a ninth to fit the instrumentation, and all
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have at least one texted line. Translations
of the texts would have been useful for
those of us unfamiliar with fifteenth-
century Latin and French. In Nos. 1 and
4 the alto line is more important than the
tenor ones, and the long notes in the lat-
ter might be better sustained by bowed
strings than by recorders. All three parts
are equally active in the remaining
pieces. Timing is very tricky in Nos. 1,
4, and 5, especially when you have Men-
surstriche to cope with. Forgetting to
count, or overlooking those little eighth-

note rests, can plunge your trio into
disaster.

Peg Parsons

ERASMUS KINDERMANN. 4 Pieces, 1643
(SSbc or SST). Ed. Bernard Thomas.
London Pro Musica EML 110, 1987,
distr. Magnamusic; 4 pcs, 17pp, Sc, bc
real, $2.25.

These cheerful, dance-like pieces sound
best played by an ensemble of two re-
corders, cello or bass viol, and a continuo

Now Available for Immediate Delivery...

THE SHRINE TO MUSIC MUSEUM

A PICTORIAL SOUVENIR

Photographed by Simon R. H. Spicer

• 64 pages
• 144 color photographs, 25 black-and-white archival shots
• Descriptions of all the collections
• Historical information

PRICE INFORMATION

Softcover: USA and Canada, $12.50; surface mail o Europe, Africa, Asia, and South
America, $15.00; air mail, $20.00.

Hardcover: USA and Canada, $27.50; surface mail to Europe, Africa, Asia, and South
America, $30.00; air mail, $35.00.

Shrine to Music Museum
414 East Clark Street • Vermillion, SD 57069

instrument. Although the soprano and
bass lines contain the essential har-
monies, the continuo is a nice addition.
The realization provided here can be
easily played on a harpsichord; lutenists
will have to re-voice some of the chords
or simply ignore the right-hand portion
and improvise from the figured bass line.
On a separate page are the bass lines
written an octave higher in treble clef, to
fit tenor recorder range. Although this
transposition makes the music playable
on three recorders alone, it brings the

R
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EACHER
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•14":
doti.- c51-oect c7ipes
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FREE

The largest selection of
recorders is only a phone

call away!

The Early Music Shop
is so much more than
just a music shop.

1, Our resident experts
have a thorough
knowledge of recorders
and every recorder is
tested twice to ensure
consistently high
standards.

For service and repairs
.,ur specialist workshop
is always available.

Send $5 (refundable on
first order) for our latest
colour catalogue.

heEarlyMusicShop
Dept 1R .
38 Manningham Lane,
Bradford, W. Yorks BD1 3EA.
England.
Tel Bradford (0274) 393753

WORLDWIDE
TELESALES
Bradford(0274)
.n393753
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bottom line too close to the top ones to
sound really effective.
The well-written preface includes in-

formation on the original source and on
editorial procedures, biographical notes
on the composer (1616-1655), and sug,
gestions for performance. Best of all, four
copies of the score are provided, neatly
printed and free of page turns. No one
has to share or resort to photocopies.
This edition is a re al bargain!

Peg Parsons

Music received
January-November 1988

How to read the entries Entries are grouped *ay
general category, withm which they are listed
alphabetically by composer or editor/arranger.
Then follow performing forces (see key above for
abbreviations used), publisher/distrioutor, and date
of publication.

ARS =American Recorder Society, Inc. (596
Broadway, #902, New York, NY 10012,3234)
Eur Am Music= European American Music (PO
Box 850, Valley Forge, PA 19482)

For Mus Dist =Foreign Music Distributors (305
Bloomfield Ave., Nutley, NJ 07110)
Hal Leonard=Hal Leonard Publishing Corp. (PO
Box 13819, Milwaukee, WI 53213)
Magnamusic =Magnamusic Distributors, Inc.
(Sharon, CT 06069)
Peters = C.F. Peters Corp. (373 Park Avenue
South, New York, NY 10016)
Presser =Theodore Presser Co. (Presser Place,
Bryn Mawr, PA 190:0)

Listings reflect the arrangements they represent;
an arrangement of a concerto for solo/keyboard will
be listed as a solo with keyboard, not as an or-
chestral piece.
All 20th-century works are grouped under one

heading regardless of performing forces; they are
not cross-listed. Thus tc find. all pieces for recorder
ensemble with guitar, for example, one must both
check under the appropriate heading AND search
"20th century" for that particular combination.
Note: This list does not include items already

reviewed in AR.

20th century
Bonsor, arr. Hebridean Suirx (SSA Es' pf; Robe'-
ton/Presser, 1988)

Bresgen. Capriccio Ficrri;o (SATB; Moeck/Magna-
music, 1987)
Carey. Cocktails (SATB; Fentone/Presser, 1988)
Chandler. Piecebook I (SATB; Loux/ Magnamusic,
1987)
Charlton. Bouquet of Inventions (SATB Es? opt kbd;
Jolly Robin/Magnamusic, 1988)
  Commodicus Rag (SAATB; Jolly
Robin/Magnamusic, 1983)
  Pipe Dreams (SAATB; Jolly Robin/
Magnamusic, 1988)
  Suite Canac:iana (SAT; Provincetown
Bookshop Editions, 19881
  Suite Hibernicc (SAT, Jolly Robin/
Magnamusic, 1988)
  Three Fantasias on Traditional English

Songs (SATB; Jolly Robin/Magnamusic, 1988)
Davis. Party Pieces (SATB; Schott /Eur Am
Music, 1987)
  Sonatina (SAA/T, Novello/Presser,
1988)

Gal. Divertimento (AA Es? guit; Doblinger/For Mus
Dist, 1987)
Gannon. Sonatine (AAA; ARS, 1988)
Goebels, ed. Zwalf Serbische Tanze (S Es' pf;
Moeck/Magnamusic, 1988)

Guinot. Pour moo Petit Oiseau (SA Es' pf; Leduc/
Presser, 1936)
Hollinger. Sept Pieces-Sequences (var Es? perc;
Billaudot/Presser, 1987)

Joplin. A Scott Joplin Album, an. Davis (SiSATTB;
Novello/Presser, 1988)
Meek. Pipers Three (SAT, Avondale, 1988)
Palmer. Entrevista (SATB; ARS, 1988)
Reisch. Du mein einzig Licht (SATB; Amadeus/For
Mus Dist, 1985)

Reitz. 7 Entertainments, Op. 7 (SA; Amadeus/For
Mus Dist, 1986)

Stoker. Little Dance Suite (SAA/T; Ricordi/Hal
Leonard, 1985)
Turner, ed. Pieces for Solo Recorder, Vol. 1 (var;
Forsyth, 1988)
Turner. Six Bagatelles (S & pf; Forsyth, 1988)
Wenrich. Dixie Blossom, ed. A. Davis (SiSATTB;
Novello/Presser, 1988)
Werdin. Divertimento (A, vla; Doblinger/For Mus
Dist, 1986)
Wuytack. Carol a la mode (SATB & perc; Leduc/
Presser, 1987)

Concerti
Boismortier. Concertos I Es? II, Op. 28, ed. Sanvoisin
(2 vols; S/A Er? 2nd A ad lib, bc; Billaudot/
Presser, 1938)
Telemann. Concerto e,moll, ed. Hechler (A, fl & bc;
Moeck/Magnamusic, 1987)

Duos without accompaniment
Charlton, arr. Traditional Music of Many Lands
(var; Jolly Robin/Magnamusic, 1988)
Emden, ed. Duet Book (AA; Heinrichshofen/
Peters, 1985)
Monteclair. 6 Concerts, ed. Peter (AA; Amadeus/
For Music Dist, 1985)

Ensemble with guitar
Bach. Wachet Auf!, ed. Charlton (SATB & guit;
Jolly Robin/Magnamusic, 1988)

Boyce. Symphony No. 1, ed. Charlton (SATB Es?
guit, Jolly Robin/Magnamusic, 1988)
Corelli. Overture, Op. 6 No. 6, ed. Charlton (SATB

guit; Jolly Robin/Magnamusic, 1988)
Flecha. El Fuego, ed. Charlton (SATB & guit; Jol-
ly Robin/Magnamusic, 1988)

Three-part ensemble
Dornel. Sonata Op. 3 No. 7, ed. Nagel (TTB;
Cheap 'Rills, 1988)
Goldstein, arr. Jewish Festival Songs (SAT, Pro-
vincetown Bookshop Editions, 1988)

Four-part ensemble
Bloodworth, ed. Five Seventeenth Century Pieces
(S, SA, SAT; or SATB; Novello/Presser, 1988)
Charlton, arr. A German Song-Feat (SATB; Pro-
vincetown Bookshcp Editions, 1988)
Charlton, ed. The Wind Consort (2 vols; SATB;
Jolly Robir../Magnamusic, 1988)
Enfield, ed. Times Pas-r.: Five 16th Century Dances

4.41,11,14

RHC

Historical Wind
Instruments
After

Museum Originals

Rena: ssance : Bass Cur tai, Treble,
A:to & Tenor Shawms

Baroque: Bassoon, Baritone &
Tenor Oboes after Eichentopf, ,
Denner, , & Gedney

Clas!ical : Bassoon after Grenser

Write for Particulars:

Robert H. Cronin

360 Marmona Drive
Menlo Park, Calif. 94025

USA
Phone: (415) 323 -3436 4

5:11?

Beha & Gibbons
H ISTORICAL
W OODWINDS

Baroque & Renaissance

Woodwinds for the

P:ofessional Musician

BAROQUE RECORDERS

Bressan Hotteterre
Rippert Stanesby, Jr.

Steenbergen

RENAISSANCE

RECORDERS

van Eyck Ganassi
Kynseker

RENAISSANCE FLUTES

at d-440 &466

Laura Beha loaf & Bernard A. Gibbons
63o Huron Avenue, Cambridge, Massach _netts 02138

Telephone: (617) 547-1424
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THE VON HUENE WORKSHOP

65 BOYLSTON STREET

BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS 02146

For 50 years of service to the recorder world

Study Recorder or Baroque Oboe with the celebrated virtuoso and teacher

MICHEL PIGUET
(Faculty, Schola Cantorum, Basle)

at the
Bath Summer School of Baroque Music

6 - 13 August 1989
DOUAI ABBEY, near READING, ENGLAND

Masterclasses, ensemble coaching, baroque dance,
baroque orchestra, lectures, concerts

Faculty includes Colin Tilney, Judith Nelson, Micaela Comberti,
John Solum, Peter Vel, Lucy Graham, Colin Booth.

For brochure and full details, write

Cherry Gilchrist, Administrator
Bath Summer School of Baroque Music

34 Somerset Street, Kingsdown, Bristol BS2 8LY, England

(SAAT, Ricordi/Hal Leonard, 1984)
Griffiths, ed. The Sailor's Hornpipe (SATB; Fen-
tone/Presser. 1987)
Henry VBI, Vierstimmige Consorts, ed. Singer (var;
Moeck/Magnamusic, 1987)
Teschner, ed. The Hobgoblin Birthday Song
(SATB; Moeck/Magnamusic, 1987)
Ward. Fantasia a4, ed. Loux (SATB; Loux/Mag-
namusic, 1987)

Five-part ensemble
Byrd. Susanna Fair, ed. Loux (sop or T & AATB;
Loux/Magnamusic, 1987)

Method
Bonsor. Enjoy the Recorder: Treble Tutor (4 vols;
Schott/Eur Am Music, 1987)

Keller, ed. Baroque Studies for Alto Recorder
(Heinrichshofen/Peters, 1965)
 . Baroque Studies for Soprano Record-
er (Heinrichshofen/Peters, 1965)

van Hauwe. The Modern Recorder Player, Vol. 1.1
(Schott/Eur Am Music, 1987)

Solo with guitar
Durante. Solfeggio detta la stravaganza, ed. Luck-
hardt (S & guit; Moeck/Magnamusic, 1988)

Frederick the Great. Sonata 14, ed. Charlton (A
& guit; Jolly Robin/Magnamusic, 1988)
Marshall, arr. A Playford Garland (S or A & kbd
or guit; Forsyth, 1988)
Teuchert, ed. Spielstikke alter Meister (S or T &
guit; Ricordi/Hal Leonard, 1974)

Solo with keyboard
Bach. Sonata in A minor, ed. Sokoll (A & kbd;
Heinrichshofen/Peters, 1985)
 . Sonata in C minor, ed. Sokoll & kbd;
Heinrichshofen/Peters, 1985)
 . Sonata in F Major, ed. Sokoll A & kbd;
Heinrichshofen/Peters, 1985)
  Sonata in G Major, ed.. S6m11 (A &
kbd; Heinrichshofen/Peters, 1985)
Chedeville Cinquieme pantomime, ed. Hechler (A
& bc; Moeck/Magnamusic, 1987)
Couperin, F. 13,-emier concert (S or T & .DC; Billau-
dot/Presser, 1987)

Frederick the Great. Sonata 14, ed Charlton (A
& bc; Jolly Robin/Magnamusic, 1988)

Loeillet. Sechs Sonaten, Op. 3, Nos. 1-6, ed. Pauler
& Hess (2 vols; A & bc; Amadeus/For Mus
Dist, 1987)
 . Sonata e,moll, Op. 3 No. 7, ed. Zahn
(S & bc; PAN/Magnamusic, 1986)
Telemann. 6e Partita, ed. Montreuille (S & bc;
Leduc/Presser, 1986)

Trio sonata texture
Castello. Sonate concertate, libro prim°, ed. Hof-
stater & Zerer (3 vols; SS and AA E.' bc; Dot)-
linger/For Mus Dist, 1986)
Hotteterre, lie Sonate en Trio, ed. Sanvoisin (AT
& bc; Billaudot/Presser, 1988)
Mouret. Airs a danser, ed. Sanvoisin (S & bc and
SS & bc; Billaudot/Presser, 1988)

Simons. Aires (c. 1700), ed. Music (AA & bc;
Loux/Magnamusic, 1987)

Special: Christmas
Guericke, ed. Advents, und Weihnachtslieder (SS or
TT; Doblinger/For Mus Dist, 1986)

Beechey, ed. Twenty-One Christmas Carols (S &
pf or guit; Schott/Eur Am Music, 1986)
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Memories of Suzanne Bloch
and Erich Katz:
Suzanne Bloch had much to do with my
joining the American Recorder Society.
Elizabeth Parker, who with Margaret
Bradford had playeC an important role in
starting it, lived in West Orange, N.J. At
the time I was operating a lending library
and card shop there to which Elizabeth
came one day in 1939 and immediately
sized me up as a recorder possibility. She
invited me to accompany her to an ARS
meeting on a Sunday afternoon at the
home of Suzanne and her husband Paul
Smith on 10th St. in New York's Green,
wich Village. There I was absolutely en-
chanted by the wonderful sound of Re-
naissance music on massed recorders. As
soon as possible I went to G. Schirmer's
shop and purchased a Koch bubinga alto
and soprano.
Before I could learn to play them,

however, I married a would-be farmer
and moved to Blai:stown, NJ., where
duties both agricLltural and maternal
prevented me from pursuing their art. It
wasn't until more than fifteen years later
that the sound of recorders at a Christ-
mas concert sent me to unpacking my
alto. (The soprano had disappeared with
a baby-sitter who had attended a sum-
mer session at Black Mountain College
and lost it.)
From then on, the recorder became an

obsession with me, and the Parker-Brad-
ford instruction books my bible. I began
attending ARS meetings at the New
York College of Music, where I met
Erich Katz and Winifred Jaeger, was in
a class of Lalloue Davenport's, and
never missed Monday night concerts fea-
turing Martha Bixler and Lalloue —
despite the onus o F commuting seventy,
five miles from Biaistown to New York.
My daughter Mary was then living

with my friends Ted and Cordelia Graves
in West Orange and attending school
with their daughter. When I went down
to their house one Friday to pick Mary
up for the weekend, I noticed with great
interest a large black lute, the work of
Arnold Dolmetsch, who had at one time

LETTERS

taught Ted's mother in Cambridge,
Mass. It now lacked pegs and strings,
but it was a Dolmetsch piece, and the
name Dolmetsch was sacred to me.
When Carl Dolmetsch and his accom-
panist, Joseph Saxby, were due for
another recital at Carnegie Hall, I per-
suaded Cordelia to let me take it to show
Carl.
At the end of the program, when I

went backstage with my precious parcel,
whom should I meet but Suzanne Bloch.
She was as impressed with the lute as I
had been, and she began fantasizing how
great it would sound with new ebony
pegs that her husband would make for it.
She talked about the Bach music she
could perform on it, since it was of a
substantial enough construction to play
Bach. I was as thrilled to meet Suzanne
again as I was to show off the lute,
because during the intervening years,
Compton Pakenham, a music critic of the
New York Times who resided in Blairs,
town, had given me a record of her play-
ing lute. Since the Graveses never played
the instrument, and it led a somewhat
precarious life, it seemed to me, in their
busy household where even the pony
was allowed in to eat an apple off the
Christmas tree, I was sure they would be
honored to have no less a personage than
Suzanne Bloch have it for a while.
What I didn't reckon with was my own

negligence.
My husband and I decided to move to

Santa Barbara, Calif., and in the flurry
of packing I forgot completely about the
lute. It wasn't until a year or two later
that I wrote apologetically to the
Graveses, telling them where the instru-
ment was, and thinking that they would
be impressed. They were understand-
ably furious. The Bloch name meant
nothing to them. Perhaps I was lucky to
be so far from their wrath. Our daugh-
ters' music teacher saved the day. At my
earnest request, he took himself to Su-
zanne's house, retrieved the lute, re-
counted to the Graveses the honor to
which it had been exposed, and got me
off the hook. Sort of. I haven't heard from

Cordie. And I don't think Suzanne ever
played it
I met Suzanne on one other occasion
when she conducted a monthly ARS
meeting at the New York College of
Music. How nice to have been able to
keep up with her again in the quarterly.

Frances Dwight
Goleta, Calif.

In the interest of fairness and out of
respect for the late Erich Katz, who did
so much for recorder players and early
music in the U.S. and beyond, I have to
object to Suzanne's Bloch's statement in
the November issue that Dr. Katz "was
dull musically." That she did not get
along w:th him "because he was very
German' is really her problem and loss.
I knew Erich Katz personally only dur-

ing his California period. I attended
many musical meetings over which he
presided, and the Plachte family and
Winnie Jaeger & Erich visited each other
in Santa Barbara or Los Angeles quite
frequently. At no time whatsoever was
he dull, either musically or intellectual-
ly. Countless other California musicians
accepted him the way he was and did so
delightedly. To all of us, he was stimu-
lating ard a joy. His numerous composi-
tions and other musical publications have
proven all of this beyond a shadow of a
doubt.

Frank Plachte
Los Angeles, Calif.

Another tip for conductors:
If I might be permitted to add anything
to Theo Wyatt's enormously useful (and
terrifyingly realistic) advice to the ama-
teur conductor (August 1988), it is this:
insist on random seating.
A sectional player is surrounded 'by

others playing the same part. There is no
denying the comfort and security this
situation affords, and under the circum-
stances the inclination to be carried
along and let others do the counting is
understandable, even inevitable. Cheek
by jowl with players of the other parts,
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MARJORIE & JOSEPH LOUX, JR.
2 HAWLEY LANE, P.O. BOX 34
HANNACROIX, NEW YORK,
U.S.A. 12087-0034
TEL: (518) 756-2273

Open by appointment only. Dis-
counted prices on Moeck, Zen-On
and other wooden and plastic re-
corders. Steinkopf historic wood-
winds, viols da gamba, harpsi-
chords and music. Send four
stamps for catalog.
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SWEETHEART
FLUTE CO.

Baroque Flutes: repro. of
Stanesby Jr., or our own
"Sweetheart" model

Tabor Pipes
Fifes, Flageolettes, "Irish"
Flutes & Tin Whistles.
Send for brochure and/or

antique flute list.

32 So. Maple St.
Enfield, CT 06082
(203) 749-4494

CAMMAC ( Canadian Amateu Musicians ) proudly presents its third annual

0111.71,19 s tu ei3.- beti
June 25 to July 2 , 1989 , at its Music Centre on the shores of Lake MacDonald

in the Laurentian Mountain's only 60 miles N-W of Montreal

RECORDER, VIOLA DA GAMBA, RENAISSANCE DANCE, AND VOICE

• Special program for children from 41/2 to 11 years recorder, arts/crafts, swimming
• Camping facilities ( hot showers, refrigerators, washer/dryer ) or stay in the Lodge
• Bilingual classes ( brush up your French I) with dynamic , knowledgeable teachers
• Faculty concerts : Saturday night student concert and wine it clvese party

Detailed brochure available in February . For further information :

CAMMAC EARLY MUSIC
P. O. BOX 3 5 3 , WESTMOUNT , QUEBEC
CANADA H 3 Z 2 T 5 TEL ( 5 1 4 ) 9 3 2 -8 7 5 5

a‘&aftzl),
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e:/67zerica

For membership information write:

John A. Whisler
1308 Jackson Ave.
Charleston, Ill. 61920-2242

C.JC1111CS
woodwind

shop
BAROQUE

RECORDERS & FLUTES
AFTER

DENNER
ROTTENBURGH & HAKA

FINE HANDCRAFTED INSTRUMENTS
AT MODERATE PRICES

PLEASE WRITE

1352 CASTLETON RD N
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43220

SINCE 1974

however, a player has no choice but to
keep his or her own time.
Random seating also allows the player

a better chance to hear the other parts —
it makes for a richer musical experience.

Bernard Krainis
Great Barrington, Mass.

Points of view (cont'd):
In the May 1988 Points of View section,
I stated quite plainly, I thought, that I
was not criticizing the Colorado Springs
Chapter, at least as it is today. I apologize
for any ruffled feathers, and I am pleased
to know its members have progressed so
far beyond the point where I parted com-
pany with them.
I am also writing to commend those
whose responses appeared in the No-
vember issue. All raised excellent points.
Talent is unquestionably a factor in

anything we undertake, and it deter-
mines, to a great extent, the degree of
success achievable through practice.
Conversely, it takes practice to develop
talent to its fullest potential. By the same
token, we can't hope for equal success in
every venture. I myself am hopeless at
most things athletic or mechanical, but
good at card games and music. Even so,
while I have played many instruments
over the years, I can't claim to have been
adept at all of them. Those that proved
clearly unsuitable were quickly aban-
doned in favor of more congenial choices.
That was just good sense.
I maintain that whether we devote our

leisure time to sports, parlor games,
music, or a mixture thereof, we owe it to
ourselves and to others to do these
things as well as we can. The bridge
player who butchers a slam and excuses
it by insisting that he only plays the game
for fun is on shaky ground, because his
ineptitude ruins the fun for everyone
else. The same applies to playing the
recorder. This is the main point I wanted
to make, and most of those who wrote
in seem to have understood that.
I was not advocating in the May issue,

nor am I now, that the recorder be ap-
proached in the same way an Olympic
athlete approaches gymnastics or swim-
ming. Fanaticism is fine for those who
can live that way, but most of us need
time for family, friends, social and civic
functions, entertainment, and all the
other activities that make a rounded per-
son. In my experience, though, few peo-
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pie take up a musical instrument unless
it fascinates them— inless they literally
fall in love with it and have a genuine
desire to make beautiful music with it.
This, I think, is what sets music-making
apart from other human endeavors.
If we truly love playing the recorder,

or any musical instrument, it seems only
natural that we should want to be bet-
ter at it tomorrow, or next week, or next
year, than we are today.

Richard McChesney
Colora6o Springs, Colo.

Thanks, ARS, for the encouragement.
I am a mediocre player who revels in the
challenge of keeping up with real serious
players. I also get satsfaction (if not some
frustration) out of sharing musicality
with less serious players.
My activities wita the recorder are in

part social, sometimes academic, general-
ly goal-oriented, and always rewarding.
The Society and the journal, the work-
shops and the chapt..r meetings, give me
a sense of belonging and support my
desire to improve. I appreciate the ARS
and fellow members for being there for
me.
I must add that without your excellent

advertisers, I would have no access to in-
struments, music, cr events.

Mary gale Severance
Escondido, Calif

The ARS and American music:
Is the recorder jus: an instrument on
which amateurs play old music, or is it
a real instrument in its own right? More
particularly, should recorder players play
American music? If the recorder is only
for old music, then the ARS should be
renamed the CRS—:he Colonial Record-
er Society—for there can be no old
American music for the recorder.
But what about new American music?
At the Amherst workshop last summer,
two twentieth,cenury pieces were per-
formed, one by Ralph Vaughan Williams
(which was at least in keeping with the
theme, English music) and the other by
H.M. Linde. No American music was
played either by or for the participants.
It seems to me that one of the func-

tions of the ARS should be to foster the
composition of American music. It is all
very well to have contests, but what is
the use of them when the results receive
little publicity? The Society should also

encourage performance of American
works, so that members may become ac-
quainted with what is available.

David Goldstein
New York, N.Y.

An invitation to "snowbirds":
While visiting Fort Myers, Fla., recent-
ly, I used my ARS directory to locate
and call Ms. Katherine Hyatt, president
of the Lee Co. Chapter, formed in 1987.
Not only did Ms. Hyatt invite me to her
stunning beachfront condo to play with
her and chapter representative Ruth
Purdo, she brought in the press to record
the event! The Lee Co. Chapter meet-
ings take place at 3 p.m. on the third Sun-
day of the month at the Cypress Lake
Presbyterian Church in Fort Myers,
under the music direction of George
Cripps, and the dozen or so regular
members welcome visitors from the
North—or anywhere else, for that mat,
ter — to come and share their playing
enjoyment. Lee Co. is not the only Flo-

Fine Quality Musical Instruments
For The Whole
Family From: HARPS OT TORIEN

xsAlik 05 610 North Star Route
co39,0\isx, Questa NM 87556

NI- (505) 586-1307

rida chapter: Sarasota, Miami, Gaines-
ville, and Jacksonville all have active
groups that will be delighted to have
"snowbirds" (their name for winter
visitors) come to play at their meetings.
Before you go, look up chapter officers

in your &rectory; if you write or call
ahead, you can be sure not to miss any
special events during your vacation. And
remember, Arizona, California, and Ha-
waii also have ARS chapters. I've played
my portaEle plastic recorders with the
lovely folks in Honolulu on trips there,
and know that they radiate "Aloha"
spirit. Let the recorder be your introduc-
tion to the community on your winter
vacation—I guarantee you'll have special
memories.

Suzanne Ferguson
Grosse Pointe Park, Mich.

Guidelines: Letters to the editor
should not exceed 500 words and
should be typewritten and double
spaced. They are subject to editing
and abridgement.

MARSHA TAYLDR 000360 3089
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St. Scholastica Summer Musk Academy
July 23-28, 1989 "Oriana in Duluth"

Celebrating the music and culture of Elizabethan England on the
magnificent shores of Lake Superior.

Shelley Gruskin, artistic director

For information, please write to: The St. Scholastica Center for Early
Music, "200 Kenwood Avenue, Duluth, MN 55811, U.S.A.

The College of St. Scholastica offers the Bachelor of Arts degree and
graduate courses in Early Music Studies.

FACULTY
William Bastian, voice; Shelley Gruskin, recorier, flute; LeAnn
House, harpsichord, fortepiano; Sr. Monica Larghlin, clarinet,
recorder; Edward Martin, lute; Penny Schwarze, viol, violin.

Early Music Studies at the College of St. Scholastica are supported in
part by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD MEETING

New York, Fri. Sept. 30, 1988,
2:15 p.m.
Present: Board members Ken Andre-

sen (first alternate), Louise Austin,
David Barton, Martha Bbder, Marilyn
Boenau, Ben Dunham, Valerie Horst,
Jennifer Lehmann, Mary Maarbjerg,
Scott Paterson, Connie Primus, Neil
Seely, and Phillip Stiles; executive direc-
tor Waddy Thompson; American Re-
corder editor Sigrid Nagle; and outgoing
board secretary Susan Prior.
Ms. Bixler welcomed the new board,

and the minutes of the previous meeting
were approved.
ARS 50: Ms. Horst reported on the

current state of preparations for the ARS
50 celebrations. The birth date of the
ARS has been determined as April 1,
1939, and work on the history of the So-
ciety has been furthered by an anony-
mous donation of $1,000. Sixty special
ARS 50 events have already been
planned, and ideas are still coming in.
The receipt of a large chocolate medal-

lion from the Montreal Chapter, sent to
mark the Society's fiftieth and the chap-
ter's twenty-fifth anniversaries, was
gratefully acknowledged.
Budget: Ms. Maarbjerg and Mr.
Thompson guided a preliminary discus-
sion. It was pointed out that the ARS
receives the bulk of its income from mem-
bership fees, and that the bulk of its
expenditures goes to its publications.
Therefore, special attention should be
given to these two areas in planning for
the upcoming year. Mr. Thompson was
thanked for his work in preparing the an-
nual report.
Chapter relations: In order to estab-

lish closer contact with the chapters,
each board member was assigned a num-
ber of chapters to contact personally.
The meeting recessed from 6:00 to

7:20 p.m., when a closed board meeting
commenced.
Present: As before, without Mr. An-

dresen, Ms. Nagle, Ms. Prior, or Mr.
Thompson.
Election of officers: president, Ms.

Bixler; vice president, Ms. Boenau; trea-

surer, Ms. Maarbjerg; secretary, Mr.
Paterson; assistant treasurer, Mr. Stiles;
assistant secretary, Mr. Barton.
The annual meeting of the Society was

called to order at 8:15 p.m.
Present: As before, plus Mr. Andre-

sen, Ms. Prior, Mr. Thompson, and
Michael Zumoff.
Ms. Prior was thanked for her hard

work as secretary of the Society.
Membership meetings at work-

shops: The board discussed the reports
of these meetings, and the appropriate
committees made note of the various
suggestions they contained.
Yellow Springs: more contact with the

Far West is needed; the newsletter and
magazine should be mailed to arrive far-
ther apart; more material for children
should appear in The American Recorder.
Long Island Recorder Festival: more

material for beginners should appear in
The American Recorder; a version of The
American Recorder for children should be
published (volunteer help was offered);
teaching kits should be prepared; chap-
ters should run concert series.
Colorado: the ARS should publish, for

members and for institutions, contem-
porary music and early music that would
be otherwise unavailable; a membership
discount for senior citizens should be in-
stituted; the ARS should hire more ad-
ministrative help; every year the ARS
should publish each chapter's program of
activities; ARS membership should not
be required at weekend workshops.
Chesapeake: the ARS should produce

educational video tapes.
Midwest: guidance should be given to

the chapters on making full use of the
ARS 50 logo; the ARS should produce
educational video tapes; the ARS should
encourage public radio stations to play
early music; the Society's birth date
should be determined and publicized; the
projected article on the recorder and
church music should appear as soon as
possible; more involvement in the Socie-
ty from outside New York should be
encouraged; the recorder should be in-
cluded in local school music compe-

titions.
Southern Utah: the nature of the ARS

scholarship programs should be clarified
and more widely publicized; a special ef-
fort should be made to reach college
students.
Mideast: public service announce-

ments should be utilized to help publicize
the ARS; ARS mugs, etc., should be
marketed; memberships should be re-
newable at summer workshops; the ARS
should offer more programs for children
and for teachers of younger children.
Amherst: ARS memberships should be

available at workshops; the ARS should
endorse winter workshops; lapsed chap-
ters should be revived if possible, and dy-
ing chapters should be given more atten-
tion; the ARS should organize work-
shops directly; The American Recorder
should be run separately to free up more
money for general use.
The annual general meeting adjourned

at 8:45 p.m. The board meeting recon-
vened at 9:15 p.m.
The copyright and office committees
were disbanded, and the schedule was set
for the next day's committee meetings.
The board meeting adjourned at 10:05

p.m.

Sat. Oct. 1, 11:30 a.m.
Committee chairs: The following

committee chairs were appointed: educa-
tion, Mr. Andresen; chapter relations,
Ms. Primus; membership, Mr. Barton
and Ms. Boenau (co-chairs); workshop,
Ms. Maarbjerg; ARS 50, Ms. Horst.
Publications committee: Ms. Leh-

mann reported that the second ARS an-
thology will soon be published by Galaxy
Music. The 1989 Member's Library edi-
tion will be "Slow Dance with Doubles"
by ColM Sterne. A suitable computer
program is being sought to help curb
typesetting expenses.
The publications committee's mandate
was redefined as being to oversee the
written word publications of the Socie-
ty only.
Ms. Nagle arrived at 12:00 p.m.
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Katz Fund: The report of the Katz
Fund trustees was discussed. Mr. Stiles
was appointed to chair a development
committee, which will oversee all the
Society's fund-raising efforts, including
the Katz Fund and the President's
Appeal.
The Katz Fund was officially designat-

ed the Erich Katz Memorial Fund. It may
be divided into a revolving fund and an
endowment fund, and the means of uti-
lizing each half were specified. The Katz
Committee will hold a composition coin-
petition again next year.
Workshop committee: Ms. Maarb-

jerg discussed the written report. The
committee met five times during the
year. Seven President's Scholarships and
five Acs Scholarships were awarded.
The outline "What Makes a Good Work-
shop Teacher" was distributed to those
on the ARS teachers' list. An additional
survey was initiated to help draw up
.guidelines that all future ARS-endorsed
workshops will be required to observe.
The board consiiered proposals put

forward by Ms. Primus. The workshop
committee will be expanded to include
all current workshop directors, and will
be chaired by a board member who is
neither a workshop director nor teacher.
The board decided to re-endorse all

eight of last year's workshops as well as
California's Canto Antiguo workshop.
'Other long-running workshops, especial-
ly on the West Coast, will be invited to
take on ARS endorsement. _ARS mem-
bership will no longer be required of par-
ticipants at ARS-endorsed workshops.
Instead, a $15 discount will be offered to
all ARS members attending ARS-spon-
sored workshops.
Music committee: The music publi-

cation committee will supervise the
publication of 'ail 'music issued by 'The
ARS. Its members will include a corn-
poser, a professional performer, a teach-
er, and an amateur player.
Magazine report: Ms. Nagle dis-

cussed the written report. The magazine
will be redesigned and the content will

• reflect a greater range of interests within
the recorder antrainity, especially those
of beginning recorder players.
Education committee: Ms. Prior

discussed the written report. David Fis-
cher and Marie-Louise Smith have been
awarded1evel III teacher's certificates.
In response to members' requests, a
series of six grades will betinstituted to

help students prepare for the three levels
of examination, and teaching kits will be
prepared for use by chapters.
A closed board meeting was called to

order at 6:05 p.m.
Present: Ms. Austin, Mr. Barton,
Ms. Bixler, Ms. Boenau, Ms. Horst,
Ms. Lehmann, Ms. Maarbjerg, Mr. Pa-
terson, Mr. Seely, and Mr. Stiles.
Salaries of the editor and the ex-

ecutive director: The board agreed to
give the editor a 6% raise and to grant
her request for an increased amount of
health insurance. The board agreed to
give the executive director a 5% raise and
to grant him five more business days of
holidays per year.
An operations committee was insti-

tuted to help decide which matters of So-
ciety policy in the day-to-day running 6f
the Society's business should be referred
to the board, and to give Mr. Thompson
assistance generally.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:50

p.m.

Sun. Oct. 2, 9:45 a.m.
Present: Ms. Austin, Mr. Barton,
Ms. Bixler, Ms. Boenau, Mr. Dunham,
Ms. Maarbjerg, Mr. Paterson, Ms. Pri-
mus, Mr. Seely, Mr. Stiles, Mr. Thomp-
son, and Ms. Nagle; Ms. Lehmann was
absent.
Publications committee: Ms. Boe-

nau is the new chair of the publications
committee. Becau.se of board members'
personal contact with chapter represen-
tatives, the Choter Circular will be
abolished.

Membership dues: Lifetime member-
ships in the Society will be reinstituted,
the fee to be set at $1,000. A list of life-
time members will be published in the di-
rectory. Past president Shelley Gruskin
was granted a lifetime membership for
his service to the Society.
Chapter scholarships: The chapter

scholarships have been re-titled "chapter
development grants" and will be award-
ed to as many chapters as possible to
help fund specific development projects
within each chapter.
Budge:: Ms. Maarbjerg guided the

discussion. The budget was approved as
revised.
February board meeting: A second

board meeting is planned for the last
'weekend of February, 1989 in New York.
Additional board members: Mr.

Dunham -was formally reappointed to the
board. Further appointments will be con-
sidered at the February board meeting.
Distinguished service award: The

recipient of this year's Distinguished Ser-
vice Award was chosen and will be an-
nounced next May.
The matter of a new address for the
ARS office was discussed and left with
Mr. Thompson and the operations com-
mittee. The meeting adjourned at 2:45

P.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Scott Paterson, secretary

Anyone wishing a detailed version of
these mi-zutes should contact the ARS
office.
The Society's annual financial statement

will appear in the May 1989 issue of AR.

New from the
PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP EDITIONS

JEWISH FESTIVAL SONGS
Set by David Goldstein for Recorder Trio (SAT). 23 holiday pieces lovingly
harmonized forrecorder sonority; arranged by festival, including 4 lively
Yiddish Wedding Songs
PBE-8. Playing Score $4.95

SUITE CANADIANA
8 British-,and French-Canadian tunes, artfully set by Andrew Charlton for
Recorder Trio (SAT)
PBE-10. Score and 3 Parts $6.00

A GERMAN SONG-FEST
6 Favorites plLs a Waltz-Medley, freely set by Ardrew Charlton for Recorder
Quartet (SATB)
Plit-9. Score & 4 Parts $6.95

The Provincetowir Bookshop, Inc. 246 Commercial Street Provincetown, Mass. 02657
A good source for your early music needs.
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Nation Wide Mail
Violin
Viola
Violoncello
Violone

Baryton

Viola da Gamba

Viola d Amoure

Viola Bastarda

VieIle
Rebec

Bows
Hurdy-Gurdy

Theorboe
Lute

Harp
Cittcrn
Hammered &
Plucked
Dulcimers
Strings
Hurdy-Gurdy

Order - Service - Repairs - Susato Editions - Early Music Editions - Harpsichord
Portative-

Organ
Shawm

Rankett

Dulcian

Crumhorn

Comamuse

SINCE 1 9 5 5 Curtal
Serpent

Medieval-

Bagpipe
Baroque &

Renaissance
Recorder

Gemshom

Ocarina
Cornetto
Sackbut

Tabor-Pipe
Pennywhistle

Bowed & Plucked Psaltery V ihuela Early Classic Guitar Baroqe Oboe Baroque Flute

Kelischek Workshop for
Historical Instruments

George Kelischek, Master Violin Maker
Rt 1, Box 26, Brasstown N.C. 28902

Tel. 704- 837 - 5833

MAKERS, RESTORERS & DEALERS
OF FINE VIOLINS AND RELATED

INSTRUMENTS

raEW34k: gA.kg:_i96X**K-1 ,96*. 4031:4aa*iiAA**...4.6E**16:1.6#.31a.alin

r• he Early Music Shop of New England
AC.CIF.**AAAVA411**AAA*51klitICARM*A*444**W4A 3FRMAAW

VON HUENE MOECK WOOD MOLLENHAUER ROSSLER RUNG

AMADEUS SCHOTT PETERS MONK BACHLE KORBER METTAL

BARENREITER LONDON PRO MUSICA KOBLICZEK DOLMETSCH

ANTICO PIRASTRO ZEN-ON AULOS YAMAHA MOULDER ADEGE

MINKOFF LE 131.7C . . . and all the other great names in Early Music.

Call or write today for our catalog

The Early Music Shop of New England

59 Boylston Street, Brookline, Massachusetts 02146

(6r7) 277-8690

EARLY
DOUBLE

REED
SERVICE

• manual
• supplies
• reed tools
• custom made reeds
• instrument stands
• instrument builder
• repairs/modifications

KEITH E. LORAINE
787 LIBERTY ROAD
PETALUMA, CA 94952

707- 763-3981

C; 10=late•AHasimat=1Hiie eiRkra j

zr

Collins and Williams

White Hollow Road

-5t

Restoration, Repair,
and Maintenance
of Fine Instruments

Historic Woodwinds

Lakeville, CT 06039

All our work carries
a guarantee of

your safisfaction.

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE: a' = 415 de Vylder alto re-
corder with thumb bushing. Rotten-
burgh copy. $800 OBO. (206) 859-9068.

FOR SALE: Forget page turns! Hand-
some hardwood expandable music stand.
Adjustable, portable, holds up to four
sheets. $130 plus shipping. F. Byington,
3088 Quincy, Ogden, Utah 84403. (801)
399-3945.

FOR SALE: Wittmayer double manual
harpsichord, 1966, 8'8'4; buff, FF—f, 7'
8" long, hand stops, square cheeks. Dark
fruitwood veneer, excellent condition,
$3500. (203) 438-4911.

FOR SALE: Self-teaching Renaissance
flute manual: thirteen graded examples,
solo, ensemble, $7.25 plus $2 S/H.
Renaissance flute solos: thirty-six pieces,
easy to difficult, $7.25 plus $2 S/H.
Passaggi . . . Richardo Rogniono, 1592:
division exercises arr. for Renaissance
flute, recorder, $7.25 plus $2 S/H.
Ricercate—Passaggi et Cadentie . . .G.
Bassano, 1595, arr. for Renaissance flute,
recorder, $7.25 plus $2 S/H.
Renaissance flutes (plastic), $35 plus $4
S/H. Instrument stand: Philippine ma-
hogany, portable, holds eight recorders
SATB, $20 plus $2 S/H. Bass seat strap,
$10 plus $2 S/H. Perrin, 1747 Maltman,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90026.

HARPS OF LORIEN offers a large
selection of musical instruments and
cassettes for the whole family. Inexpen-
sive but excellent recorders, drums,
harps, pentatonic instruments, panpipes,
Renaissance instruments, and more.
Quantity discounts available. Catalogue:
610 North Star Route ARS, Questa,
N.M. 87556. (505) 586-1307.

Classified rate: 504: per word. Send
copy plus payment to The American Re-
corder, 22 Glenside Terr., Upper Mont-
clair, N.J. 07043. Deadlines: December
1 for February issue; March 1 for May;
June 1 for August; September 1 for
November.
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1989 Summer Workshops Fndorsed
By the American Recorder Society
The Society itself does not own or operate workshops. Those described below an' independent operations whose directors have :ought and received for their workshops
a special relationship of mutual approval and mutual aid (financial and otherwise) with the ARS. These workshops have met the ARS Workshop Committee's
standards for program and management, and they are recommended to all members.

San Francisco Early Music Society
Four Workshops in Early Music
Dominican College, San Rafael, California
Anna Carol Dudley, program director

June 25-July 1
Recorder Worksnop, David Barnett, director
Dorothee Follmi-Schmelz, Eileen Hadidian,
Peggy Monroe, others; recorcer classes and
ensembles at all levels, renaissance through
20th century, percussion, voicing St repair,
Alexander Technique.

June 25-July 8
Baroque Music, Anna Carol Daley, director
Marion Verbruggen, Frances BlaKer, Philip
Brett, Mary Springfels, others; instrumental
and vocal classes at all levels: recorder, viol,
harpsichord, violin, cello, flute, cboe, voice,
dance, chorus.

July 30-August 5
Medieval Music, Robert Dawson, director
Kit Higginson, Cheryl Ann Fulton, members
of Ensemble Alcatraz, others. Music of France
and Iberia from the Troubadours to Dufay.
Recorders, vielle & rebec, si-awm & trumpet,
harp, voice. chorus.

August 6-12
Renaissance Music
Margaret Panofsky & Jane Boothrcyd,
co-directors
Marilyn Boenau, Herb Myers, David Douglass,
others. Recorder, viol, violin, cornetto, flute,
double reeds, harpsichord, voice, music history,
choral directing, instrument building.

Fees
Tuition* for one week:
$205 for ARS members; $223 for non-members
Tuition* for any two weeks:
$400 for ARS members; $415 for non-members

*After May 1, add $15.

Room & board
One week (6 days) $240
Two consecutive weeks (13 days) $520

One semester unit of academic credit per week
available at $30 through SF University; inquire.

Deposit $50 (payable to SFEMS, refundable
until 30 days before)

Information
Anna Carol Dudley
1745 Capistrano Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94707
415-527-3748

Sixteenth LIRF Summer Workshop
NY Institute of Technology
Central Islip, Long Island, New York
Jt_ne 25-July 1
Gene Reichenthal, director

Faculty
Ken Andresen, Stan Davis, John DeLucia, Paul
Kerlee, Barbara Kupferberg, Patricia Petersen,
Gene Reichenfnal. Accompanists: Barbara
Kupferberg: harpsichord, Jillian Samant: viola
da gamba, Lew Fitch: guitar.

Program
S x technique classes at different levels,
including one with emphasis on school
classroom practices, a master class,
ornamentation, reading early notation,
percussion, bass recorder, one-to-a-part
ensembles, accompanying on guitar,
Renaissance band, Morris and English country
dancing, madrigal singing, sightreading of a
wide range of ensemble material, 3 in-service
credits for music educators, prep for ARS
Exams I-III and for Teacher's Certificate. The
LIRF music shop will offer large discounts and
soecial sale music. Tapes of faculty and student
concerts will be available inexpensively. Other
features: Lovely pastoral campus with pool,
tennis, physical fitness center, and golf course
available at no extra charge.

Fees
Tuition: ARS members $185; others $200
Room 8c board: single $200
Commuter facility fee $25

Deposit $30 (payable LIRF;
$15 refundable until June 1)

Information
Gene Reichenthal
20 Circle Drive
East Northpor, NY 11731
516-261-2027

The 10th Annual Colorado
Recorder Festival
Colorado College
Colorado Springs. Colorado
July 16-22
Nancy Ekberg & Constance Primus, directors

Faculty
Marilyn Boenau, Martha Booth, Gerald
Burakoff, Nancy Ekberg, Shelley Gruskin,

LeAnn House, Constance Primus, Judith
Whaley. Special instructors: Sonya Burakoff,
accompa list; Clare Shore, Composer-in-
Residence; Ruth Harvey with the Boulder
Early Music Workshop.

Program
Celebrat ng the Recorder and Early Music
in Ameriza

Daily Act:vities: Technique and Musicianship
for All, Daily Lecture/Demonstrations, Singing
and Play_ng Together—American Music.
Specialty Classes: recorder (ARS Education
Program', sightreading skills, early American
keyboard music, renaissance and baroque
flutes, renaissance reeds, performing ensemble
for H. U Staeps' Minstrels. Repertoire classes:
recorder solos by American composers, recorder
ensembk music by American composers,
renaissance band, trio sonatas, early music for
recorder ensemble, recorders with keyboard,
recorders with Orff instruments. Special Events:
Formal concert with Shelley Gruskin (recorder
and baroque flute) and LeAnn House (harpsi-
chord) featuring the premiere performance of a
new wook by Clare Shore for solo recorder with
faculty cuintet. Social activities: Welcome
barbecue, Meet the Composer, bus tour with
picnic ir the mountains, informal consorting,
and celebration party for the 10th Annual
Colorado Recorder Festival, the 25th
anniversary of the Denver ARS Chapter, and
the 50th anniversary of the ARS.

Fees
Tuition: ARS members $200
non-members $215
Meals & lodging $192

These fees include concert ticket, social
events, refreshments, use of the C. C. Sports
Center—all except optional ARS fees and any
music required.

Deposit $40 (payable The Colorado
College—CRF; $20 refundable before July 1)

Information
Nancy "Ekberg
1202 W Pikes Peak
Colorado Springs, CO 80904
719-475-8078

Constance Primus
7049 Sc. Locust Pl.
Englewood, CO 80112
303-771-6068



Chesapeake Workshop
Mount Vernon College
Washington, D. C.
July 16-22
Scott Reiss & Tina Chancey, directors
Faculty
Tina Chancey, Robert Eisenstein, Paula
Hatcher, Patricia Petersen, Scott Reiss,
Gwendolyn Skeens, Nina Stern.
Coordinator: Cindi Roden.

Daily classes: in recorder and viol technique
and consort playing, beginning through
advanced levels. ARS Education Program will
be emphasized. Electives: emphasize
ornamentation and improvisation in historic
styles. Classes in medieval, renaissance,
baroque, contemporary, early American and
traditional folk music; master classes, arranging
for recorders, new-age and jazz, music for
voices and viols, renaissance band; continuo
playing and tablature for viols. Special activities:
Lectures on topics in musicology and
performance practice, choir, large group
playing, country dancing, student and faculty
concerts. Cruise on an authentic mule-drawn
barge on the C & 0 Canal. Nick and Pat von
Huene of the Early Music Shop of New
England will be in residence to repair and sell
instruments and music.
Air-conditioned classrooms and double-
occupancy dorm rooms with private baths.
Air-conditioned commuter lounge with
refrigerator. Many water fountains and
unlocked bathrooms. Outdoor pool, free
parking. Small, pastoral campus.
Fees
Tuition $220
(ARS and VdGSA members subtract $20)
Room & board: double $205; single $245
Deposit $60 (payable Chesapeake Workshcp; $30
refundable before July 1)

Information
Tina Chancey
3706 North 17th Street, Arlington, VA 22207
703-525-7550

Midwest Early Music Workshop
Carthage College
Kenosha, Wisconsin
July 18-23
Irmgard Bittar, director

Faculty
Susan Prior: recorder master class*: Eileen
Hadidian: baroque flute master class; Louise
Austin, Irmgard Bittar, Martha Bixler, Thomas
Boehm, Beverly Inman, Lalloue Davenport:
collegium; Paul Elliott: vocal seminar; Wendy
Gillespie: viols; Nanette Lunde: harpsichord;
Frederic Palmer: double reeds; Susan Ross:
Baroque cello, viols; assisted by Michael
Fuerst, harpsichord.

Program
Daily Master classes in recorder and baroque
flute, early morning recorder technique and
ensemble classes at all levels (ARS viol
classes at all levels. Electives: Advanced viol,
consort coaching*, harpsichord technique and
continuo, beginning baroque flute, baroque
cello, early notation, medieval and renaissance
performance practice, ornamentation, two
levels of renaissance band, vocal seminar,
arranging and composing for recorders, recorder
repair werkstatt, recorder duets (renaissance,
baroque, 20th-century), German for singers.
*Optional credit toward ARS Teacher's
Certificate.

Evenings: Formal faculty concert, vocal-
instrumental collegium for all performing
Josquin des Pres' Missa Faisant regretz,
renaissance and baroque dance, large baroque
ensemble, informal student recital, consort
playing, lectures. Other features: Special program
for less-experienced recorder players,
instrument maker Thomas Boehm in
residence, French and German conversation
lunch tables, parties, swimming and tennis.
Campus is located on 83 acres of beachfront
property on Lake Michigan between
Milwaukee and Chicago; free transportation to
and from Milwaukee airport.
Fees
Tuition: ARS members $170
non-members $185
Room & board $160 (includes facility fees)
(fees include concert ticket, social events,
refreshments)

Deposit $30 (payable Midwest Workshop,
refundable before July 1)
Information
Irmgard Bittar
301 Ozark Trail
Madison, WI 53705
608-231-1623

Southern Utah
Early Music Workshop
Utah Shakespearean Festival
So. Utah State College
Cedar City, Utah
July 23-30
Jeffrey Snedeker, director
Faculty
Martha Bixler: recorder; Douglas Kirk:
cornetto, winds; Carol Herman: strings; John
Metz: keyboards; Ken Fitch: voice; Angene
Feves: dance; others t/b/a
Program

Emphasis on practical approach at all levels, for
amateur to professional, including classes
oriented to performers of modern instruments.
Daily technique and literature classes in winds,

strings, keyboard, voice, dance. Music for
dance, dance for musicians, loud band, string
and keyboard continuo playing, improvisation
basics, a large-group choral work, other classes.
Special presentations include music in theater
(matinee ticket to The Tempest included in
tuition), seminar in costume-making, and a
presentation by Ruth Harvey of the Boulder
Early Music Shop on different types of
performing editions and a sampling of sheet
music. Special events include a costume party,
tickets to A Royal Tea (a concert by the Festival
musicians), several concerts by faculty and
participants, and a sightseeing trip. 'Tickets to
Festival productions must be arranged
individually; inquire.

Fees
Tuition: ARS members $170
Non-members $185
Special tuition available for pre-existing
ensembles.

Auditors $75 (includes Tempest ticket)
Room & board must be arranged directly with
Division of Continuing Education. Estimates:
$9/night, $11/three meals.
Deposit $50 (payable Southern Utah State
College, refundable until July 1)

Scholarships available to applicants, with
special funds set aside for students and
minorities; ask for application.
Information
Barbara Shakespeare
c/o Division of Continuing Education
Southern Utah State College
Cedar City, UT 84720
801-586-7850

Jeff Snedeker: 608-263-4734 (day)
608-255-2092 (eve)

Mideast Workshop
LaRoche College
Pittsbugh, Pennsylvania
July 30-August 5
Marilyn Carlson, director
Kenneth Wollitz, co-director
Faculty
Martha Bixler, Marilyn Carlson, Ben Harms,
Mary Johnson, Patricia Ann Neely, Nina Stern,
Colin Sterne, Kenneth Wollitz
Program
In celebration of ARS 50: The Role of the
Recorder from the Middle Ages to the 20th
Century

Classes: Enroll for recorder (all levels including
novice), viol or harp as primary instruments.
Secondary instruments: flute, harp, viol,
percussion, recorder, capped reeds. Schedule
also includes lectures, renaissance band,
English country dance, playing with
harpsichord, coached consorts. Daily classes in
improvisation, viol-for-the-novice (you need



not own an instrument to participate),
theory/rhythm, combining vo ces and
instruments, the recorder in 20th-century
music. Annual events: Ad-hoc concert, ARS
Benefit White Elephant Sale. faculty concert,
all-workshop ensemble, student concert and
party, Happy Hour drop-in consort. In-
residence music/instrument cisplay. Campus is
conveniently located, with easy access from PA
Turnpike, airport. Airport transportation
available. Air-conditioned oo-mitory,
classrooms, dining room.

Fees
Tuition: ARS members $185
Non-members $200
Room & board $185
Commuter facility fee $40
Deposit $35 (payable Mideas. Workshop)

Information
Mary Johnson, coordinator
1410 E. South Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
801-596-0955

Marilyn Carlson, director
825 S. 5th Street
Columbus, OH 43206
614-444-6938

Canto Antzguo
West Coast Early Mot/Dance
Thacher School, Ojai, California
August 6-12
Shirley Robbins, director

Faculty
Lalloue Davenport, Ken A.drich, Thomas
Axworthy, Ronald Glass, Shirley Marcus,
Gloria Ramsey, Shirley Robbins, Steven
Traugh, James Truher.

Program
A Renaissance Festival in bonor of
Lalloue Davenport

Classes: Recorder (novice tc very advanced),
vocal ensemble, vocal techlique, sackbut, viola

da gamba (technique and consort), capped and

exposed reeds, percussion St rhythmic skills,
wind band, musicianship, Alexander
Technique, renaissance court and country
dance, evening folk dance, Collegium.

Lalloue Davenport (New York Pro Musica and
Music For A While) will be honored for forty
years of pioneering in early music. Included
will be original compositions and editions by
Lalloue as well as pieces he has conducted at
this workshop (the Messe Ncstre Dame, Missa
Pange lingua, Missa Carmitta, etc. The
workshop's final event wil. be a faculty-student
concert and party. Other ftatures: Swimming,
hiking, tennis, Santa Barbara beaches,
horseback riding, gourmet meals and
barbecues. Visitors welcome—rooms are
available.

Fees
Tuition
ARS members $165; Non-ARS members $180
After May 1 add $30

Room & board $200 (single or double)
Commuter facility fee $100
Deposit $60 (payable to Canto Antigua; $30
refundable before July 1)

Information
Canto Antiguo
16123 Orsa Drive
La Mirada, CA
714-626-4322
213-399-0238

Amherst Early Music
Festival' Institute
Amherst College
Amherst, Massachusetts
August 6-13 and 13-20
Valerie Horst, director
Wendy Powers and David Tayler,
assistant directors

Faculty
Fifty instrumentalists, singers, dancers, and
musicologists from the U. S., Canada, Spain,
Germany, England, Netherlands, Switzerland.

Program
Music of Spain and Germany

Recorder: Novice to professional: essential-skills
group, technique, consorts, master classes, prep
for ARS Level III exam, separate full-time
Recorder Virtuoso Program. Viol: consorts,
master classes, tablature, technique, many
special-topic classes. Other: double reeds, lute,
harp, harpsichord, sackbut, cornetto,
renaissance flute, percussion, voice, theory,
early dance. Special classes, events, services
include repertory survey through playing and
singing, Alexander technique, recorder tuning
and voicing with Alec Loretto and Steve
Silverstein, triple choir music of M. Praetorius
on voices and matched sets of krummhorns and

racketts (instruments provided), ensembles
performing from facsimiles, reedmaking with
Barbara Stanley, vocal-instrumental collegium
for all, Festival Concert Series (free to
participants), pre-concert lectures, barbeques,
parties, new-student tours, expert repair and
maintenance of wind and string instruments,
buildings for all-night playing, many rooms
available by the night for visitors.

Concurrent Events
August 4-6: Fifth Early Brass Festival
(Historic Brass Society)

August 6-12: Collegium Directors' Conference
(Early Music America)

August 7-19: Festival Concert Series:
performers include the Boston Shawm and
Sackbut Ensemble, Ensemble Alcatraz,
gala recorder concert in honor of ARS 50.

August I: -13: Sixth Historical Harp
Conference (with Historical Harp Society)

August 12 & 13: Early Music and
Instrument Exhibition

August 13: Fourth Great New England
Outdoor Double Reed Rally
(Intergalactic Double Reed Society)

Fees
Tuition—one week: $245 for members of ARS,
ISEMS and other early-instrument societies.
Non-members add $15.

Tuition—two weeks: $460 for members of
above societies. Non-members add $15.

Single rcom & board: $245 per week
(estimated) (includes use of pool, gym, courts,
libraries, etc.)

Deposit $30/week (payable Amherst Early
Music, Inc., refundable until July 1)

Information
Valerie Horst
65 West 95th Street, IA
New York, NY 10025
Amhers-. Hot Line: call anytime
212-222-3351 (machine 4th ring)

Early Music Center Workshop
Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio
August 20-26
Patricia Olds, director

Faculty
Ben BeAtel, Judith Davidoff, Shelley Gruskin,
Ben Harms, Scott Reiss

Program
Daily technique classes, medieval and
renaissance ensembles, viola da gamba
technic ue and consort playing. Rental
instruments available. Electives: production of
The Play of Daniel, introduction to percussion,
introduction to krummhorns, introduction to
viols, 14th-century repertoire (Machaut and
Landir i), French baroque repertoire. Three
hours of graduate or undergraduate credit
available. Other features: Faculty concert, trip to
Air Force and Afro-American museums,
renaissance dancing. Air-conditioned rooms
with refrigerator and microwave, excellent food
in private dining room.

Fees
Tuition $185 for ARS members
Non-members $200.

After April 1, add $15.

Room St board est. $150-200

Deposit $30 (payable to Early Music Center)

Information
Patric a Olds
Early Music Center
P. 0. Box 747
Yellow Springs OH 45387
513-757-8181
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)5ouldcr arig Music *hop
Store Hours: Monday through Saturday, 10:30 - 5:30

Recorders by Fehr, Kobliczek, Kueng, Moeck , Fiedels, Rebecs, and Hurdy-Gurdys by Bernard EllisRoessler, Zen-On, Mollenhauer

Instrument Cases and Covers ty Savage & Hoy and
Jean Cavallaro

Extensive Inventory of Sheet Music and Books

Violas da Gamba by Bridgewood,
Kortier, Julier, Plant, Shann

Cornetts by Christopher Monk and Celtic Harps by
Dusty Strings Baroque Oboes by Heinz Roessler

Folk Instruments and Instrument Kits by Leading Viol Bows and Baroque ViolinMakers Bows by Walter Mettal

Prompt Mail Order Service

Write for Free Catalogs - Specify Areas of Interest
2010 Fourteenth St.

Boulder, Colorado 80302
(303)199-1301
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Are you bored playing the same music over & over?

COURTLY MUSIC UNLIMITED ANNOUNCES THE LATEST NEW ISSUES!!!

from MOECK

#589 Duette-1988, Volker Kembach for 2 altos contemporary duets of moderate difficulty in neo-classic style. $3.50

#2118 The Hobgoblin Bil-thclay Song & other folklore SATB modem a-rangements of English, Irish & Scorish folk songs

in the Amsterdam Loeki Stardust Quartet Series. $7.20
#2807 Pavan & Fantasie by Henry Purcell arranged by Daniel Bruggen hr AAAB & ATB, G-B. $12.00

#2808 Zwei Canzonen-1651,Tarquinio Merula edited by Bertho Driever for soprano & continuo. $15.75

from JOLLY ROBIN PRESS (arranged by Andrew Charlton)

The Wind Consor:, Vol I SATB consort p:eces for Crummhoms Comemuses and other historical wi ad instruments. $22.00

JR5 El Fuego by Mateo Flezha (1530-1604) SATB with optional guitar & tambourine. $19.50

from DOLCE - the newest series by LONDON PRO MUS1CA edited by Bernard Thomas music for recorder (both original & arrangements)
in the form of substantial collections.

DOL101 The Consort Collection Vol I: 39 pieces of music from the 15th :o the 17th century for 4 recorders score only. $8.00

DOL103 Easy Music of Monteverdi's Time Vol I: 9 pieces for 2 sopranos ck continuo score & parts. $8.50

DOL104 The Concerto Collection Vol I: 11 Baroque Concertos by VivaId , Telemann, Graupner, Baston, Scarhue for alto recorder
solo part only

MUSIC OF SPECIAL NOTE...

$9.50

LPM RDB1 The Renaissance Dance Book an excellent volume that brings together dance material from a wide variety of sources providing
a basic repetoire of lise both to dancers & musicians. We used this collection at our workshop in Maine this past summer
worked wonder-Lilly, brings the music to life! Includes 1) book with introduction, instructions for each dance & musical
scores. 2) complete set of parts 3) tape, performed by London Fro Musica directed by B. Thomas. $45.00

Peters J.S. Bach, The complete recorder repertoire from the Cantata s and Oratorios, 94 pages offering valuable, previously
#8203d uncollected material for all serious admi-reres of the recorder. $43.90

N2055 Boismortier, Vier Konzerte, op. 38 for 2 altos, something fun and different from the usual french suite form, the two recorder
parts act as both the orchestra and soloist in these compositions. $13.50

Four Bach Sonatas (Arrangements of his 4 flute sonatas with obligato harpsichord),the study of these demanding works will be a
desirable task fo:- the advanced player.

N4108 Sonata in C minor (BWV 1030) $8.00
N4109 Sonata in F major (BWV 1031) $6.50
N4110 Sonata in G major ',WV 1032) $6.00
N4111 Sonata in A mraor (BWV 1020) $6.50

MENTION YOU SAW THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

To order any of the above listings call tol-free 1-800-2-RICHIE
COURTLY MUSIC UNLIMITED

Recorder and Early Music Shop
2067 Brcadway, Suite 27 (132t. West 71st & 72nd St.)

New York, N.Y. 10023

Open Tuesday through SaturclEy, 9:45 am to 5:45 pm E.ST
America-1 Exi:wss accepted

Free advice for recorder and early music enthusiasts.. .or those who would like to be
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S HARON, CONNECTICUT 06069, TEL.(203)364-5431

Now available from your local music dealer..
OROLOGIO: Two Intradas (1597) for 6 equal instruments
PRAETORIUS: Dances from Terpsichore for 5 instruments
PHILLIPS: Pavan Passamezzo for 6 instruments
FRESCOBALDI: Five Canzonas for z altos, z bass instr., & b.c.
GABRIELI: Canzon XII (1615) for 8 instruments in z choirs
DE MACHAUT: Two Rondeaux for 3 voices/instruments
DE BRODA: Der Pfauen Schwanz for 4 instruments
Two POPULAR ITALIAN SONGS C. I 5oo in polyphonic settings

for 4 instruments
CREQUILLON: Two Chansons for 5 instruments
PHILLIPS: Pavan & Galliard "Dolorosa" for 5 instruments
THREE INSTRUMENTAL PIECES from Durham Cathedral Library for 6 instr.
SCHNEIDER: Dances and Songs from South America

for recorder quartet, guitar & percussion ad lib.
LABURDA: Pastorley, Bohemian Shepherd's Songs for 4 recorders
BORTHEL: Three Pieces after European folk tunes

for soprano recorder & piano
PRAETORIUS: W ie Schon Leuchtet Der Morgenstern for z-5 voices
FRENCH DANCES collected by Andre Danican Philidor for recorder quartet

Fe are U.S. distributors of

LPM GM 5 $3.75

LPM DM 14 $7.00

LPM EM 7 $8.50

LPMGFII $10.50

LPM vm 2 $6.00

EML 13i $2.25

EML 132. $2.50

EML 133 $2.50

EML 134 $2..75

EML 135 $2.75

EML 136 $3.00

MZ 590/591 $5.00

MZ 592 $3.50

mz 593/594 $5.00
mz 595 $3.50
M 1117 $15.60

RECORDERS: Adler, Aura (Coolsma), Heinrich, Moeck, Schneider, and Zen-On.

HISTORICAL WOODWINDS: Moeck, Musisca. * HARPSICHORDS: Neupert.
RECORDER MUSIC: AnfOr, Consort, Gamut, Hansen-Chester, Hug, London Pro
Musica, Loux, Magnamusic, Marlborough, Moeck, Muses Gardin, L'Oiseau Lyre,

Pan, Pelikan, Schott, Sweet Pipes, Tomus, and Zen-On.
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